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CHAPTER 1 

.THE PANACEA TO MAN'S. SALVATION 

FIRST LESSON: LUKE 4: 18 - 20 
The Spirit of tl1e ~rd is ·upon me, because 
he h·ath anointed me to preach the gospel 
to th~ poor; he hath sent me to heal the 
brokenhearted, to preach deliverance to the 
captives, and recovering of sight to th.e blind, 
to set at 'liberty them thot are bruised, 
To preach ~he acceptable year· of the Lo~d. 

. -

And he closed th~ book, and he g~v.e it again to 
the minister, and sat down. And the eyes of all . 

~ 

thetri that were in the synagogue were fastened on him. 
. .. . .. . 

I 

SECOND LESSON: MA·1·1ttEW 28·: 18-20 
.And Jesus came and ~pake unto them, saying, 
All powe1~ _is give.n unto me in heaven. and in earth. 
Go ye therefore, and teach all nation·s, baptizing 
them. in the name of the Father, and of the SOn, · 
and of the Holy_ Ghost:· 

, ~ 

Teaching them to observe all things whatsoever 
I have commanded ·you: and, lo, I am· with .you 

. . 
always, even· .unto 'the end of the world. Amen . 

... 

GOLDEN TEXT: "MARK 16: 17 - 18 
And these signs shall follow th~rn ·that believeth:. 
in my name shall they cast out devils; they shall 
speak w·ith new tongues; they shall take up 
serpents; ·and if they.drink any deadly things, 
it shall not hurt them; they s~all lay hands on 
the sick, and they .~hall recover. 



~ BAPTISM ~.THE ARMOUR OF WAR: 
Beloved, I want to use this.medium to inform you cl~arly of what _ 

your duties here in the kingdom are. Coming in _here only to sit down 
and fold your.arms are not your expected duty here.in the kingdom, 

. . 
neither do they constitute ·the work of God. Listening to anc:l imbibing 
the Words of God that are preached to you here do not constitute the 

- . 

service expected of you here in the kingdom. 
L--t The ways of God confound man a lot, and in order .that the:worJd· 

. - . 

is saved, it has "pleased the Father to inform you. of what your duties are. 
. . . 

. in the kingdom. It is as a result of the love which God has for us and 
His desire that we s~9uld not perish, that He nas come in person into 
the world without sending anyqne. Do not go about telling people to . . . 

come into Brotherhoo9 of the Cross ancl Star and accep~_paptisrri so 
. ' 

as to be Brotr1erhood members. Frorr1 tl-ie texts abo'Je,.' it has beer1 
··,·~ ..... . 

learly spelt ot1t that baptism constitt1tes the ·only panacea to n1an .. 's 
'. salvation. Go out and tell r>eopie to acc~pt baptism so as to free 

k themselves from the wrath of God that is p~ndingj In fact, the texts of 
~ this particular gospel constitute the mystery of thiS kihgdom, and these 
~ . -

yOu must feed others with. . 
.An adage has it that a black goat should be sought for when 1t is 

not yet dark.- Theim pending judge~~nt for the entire world will be very 
. . 

· drastic, th~refore it "is imperative that you go oµt and impart t~ese texts 
and their significance to people. _Try as much as you can to get them · 

- . 

bap~ised irrespective of age, sex, race, attainment etc. Apa1t from . 
0 

, .. those. that. accept baptism and put on Christ-as- garment, no other 
' . . 

.J peoplE? will_ escape the wrath of God that iS On the way.j . · · . 
IP (}pe sciiptu.re says that we all should put on our arffiour of War so 

. \ . . - . . . 

that we may be able •to stand the taste of timeJ It :is true that most 
Crusaders members of s·rotherhood of the Cross and Star and the · . . 
inhabitants of the whole world do not know the essence of being girded 

- J with the said armour of war - the gospel, hence, they are often defeated 
, . -

,\~ w~en it somes to war, h~tred, fighti.ng and killin~. How~ver ~with the 
. said artnour of.war fully gtrded,·you are bound to be fearless, and stand 
: _firm irrespecti\le of the situation. It is also true that God embodies all 
,1 • • • • 

' 

\._.,. . 



.· 

the powers that prevail here in the world, and once you believe in Him 

and get baptised, you are equally an embodiment of the said powers. 
--· \ 

· Get this message ar:cross to the inhabitonts of the world;/at such times, 

\.; downplay preachment$ on topics like repentance a~d forgiveness . 
. , I 

i· This .. -isJ:>ecause it is not t1ncommon to see a man '.vl-"J<) }ias been 

receiving preachings· on several issues still going about in search for 

idols that supply diverse forms of powers. This informs why you hav~ 
been enjoined to go out and preach this pan:icular gospel to all and 

.:.~ .. , 

. SlJT1dry. 

If yot1 ctr{~ <1sked of the things that are in Brotherhood of the Cross 
and Star, do not answer that there is nothing in Brotherhood, for if you 

say this, you are a liar. Afterall, God cannot send you on an errand and 

fail to accompany you throughoutthe periqd of accomplishment of the 

errand. ~~.there isthe power of God here in the kingdom, for 
havin~ been baptised, you are indwelt by Christ and you have become 

His soldier. ~ .so doing, you cannot be harmed by anything: Jhe " 
armageddon War you have been hearing about is a war waged between 
the spirit and the flesh. For one to emerge victorious i!l the said war 

whkh is currently going on in the world, one needs to put on Christ 

· by accepting baptis~. It is after one might have put on Christ that one 
would be able to utter efficacious wOrd and walk magestically on the 

earth without fear or favour. Get the world informed of this fact so that 
the obedient ones may know the truth and be freed just as you are 
freed . 

. Be informed that it is vanity going into the waters, beneath the 

earth, into the sky etc, searching for power, initiating into diverse 

secret societies and acquiring all forms of degrees. f\part from baptism 
. . 

which gives one the right to put on Christ, one is doorried, but once 

on~ accepts ~aptism and puts on Christ, one is filled and becomes 
·whole _ _../ 

. ·--- .. -

~ G~d knows fully well that no 1-:>eing/thing will escape from His wrath, 

hence, He· has des<;C!nded His powers into the world and has shown us 
. \ 

the prerequisite f<;r acquiring such powers - Baptism. 1 · 



If you desire to be free from ~he wrath to come, you need to accept 
baptism so as to put on Christ .. Therefore it is· imperative that you go 
out and inform people of the essence of baptis~_Jkeep the different 
names you attach to your folds aside, likewise the doctrine and norms 

. . 

in them and embrace tl)is truth so th,at you might emerge a victor at . 
. the end and live, in ·peace. 

THE ESSENSE OF BAPTISM 
· ' > , · The entire.world now is in a "stand-still" and confused state, for 

----(he presidents, governors, distinguished men etc. do.not know what to 

~ 

. . . 

do.for things to be streamlined-, since their indulgence in idolatery, . . 

cults, vjces etc, have yielded nothing profitable. It is true that when oen 
door .is closed, another is bound to be opened. Therefore, God has 
opened a new door of salvation - baptism, to the entire world after 

. - . 
realising that th_e first door you all treaded is ·no longe-r u~efuL< This 

. ' . . ·- .. ,,___ - . 

informs why you have been mandated tq g·o out arid baptise the entire 
.. . ~ 

world in the namE!! of the Father, and of the Son ·3fld of the Holy Ghost . . 
It is to this end that He said, in Matthew 24:22. 

l 

I 

-' 
I 

I 

.· Except those days should be .shortened, 
there should no flesh be saved: but f 0:r · . 
. the elect's sake those days shall be.' 
shortened. 

No matter the magnitude of sins yotl'hitherto indulged in, once_ 
you corifess, become penitent and acce·pt baptism, you are automati
cally washed clean, hence, y·ou become a worthy child of God. This is 
the essence of baptism I am preaching to YQU. God does not desir~ that 
we perish, ·hence,· He charges that everybody be baptised in the name 
of the Father., Son, and· the Holy Ghost. Therefore as many as are 

. \ 

baptised and Put on Christ are saved., · 

Yo0 must have heard th·at there is a certain part of the Western 
world. which its inhabitants were ·so troubled about the present 
ecor1omic/politicalsituations ir1 the world. f-Ie11ce, they inject it1to their 

. . 



bodies hard drugs so that they might be hardened whenever they are 
·talked to. But if you feed them with this good tiding and cause them 
to accept baptism, you have automatically changed them' for the water 
would. wash them clean· and streamline their affairs. You have been 
coinmissioned tO go out and preach baptism to all and sundry. Do ·not 
preach to people to come to Brotherhood of the Cross and Star for 
salvation, instead, tell them of the.essence of baptism and make sure 
you get them baptised so that they may be free from the impending 
wrath of God. Y bu are saved, therefore it is important you make the 
entire world to be saved too by preaching to them about the 

I 

importance of baptism .. 
·· The . goings-on ih_ the world today constitute the armageddon 

, .which l had long started. And you as one of those who God. has 
. _commissioned to go and. rekindle ·the hope of many are equally 
involved· as He is. This has led to one of our illustrations thus: 

. There- lived a man· who had a son and sent him to the university to study. 
-

la~. After the son had completed his course and obtained a doctorate 
degree in law, he returned home. On arrivin9 the airport, he embraced · 
·all ~ho came to receive him except his father because according to· 

. . 

him, he appeared tartered. On reaching home, his father handed over . 
his house to him (the lawyer) and squatted in a thartched house at the 
back yard. ·oespite all these, the son did not regard the father as 
anything.· Unfortunately, the law of nature descended heavily on the 

· boy; after setting· up his law chamber~ he stayed· for complete six 
·months without any patronage from clients. 

At the ex-oiration of the six m_onths, God se.nt a person ~ho spent· 
~ven days to walk down to where the said lawyer stayed to inf orll) him 

··how his illtreatment to the father has provoked G.od. He was further 
· warned that,' if after another.six months, he still failed to reconcile with 
:' h·is father, he would die.· God also enjoined the messenger that should" . 
. ~fail.to deliver the said message accordingly, he too would die. But 

·'.,. ' 

. · fur fear of the COPldition given, the messenger would not have delivered . 
the ·message. Since, 'he did not warit·to die, he woke up and decided · 
to take the long journey iri order to deliver the message. . 

5 



The messenger, on seeing., the lawyer~ ~evealed to him his 
problem with the father and thereafter, delivered God's message to 
him~ Consequent on this, .the son became penitent and got reconciled 
immediately with his father. 

A great merry-making fallowed the said reconcilation . which 
lasted till one O'Clock of that night. Then the following morning, his 
chamber was filled with people with di ff erent.,cases for the lawyer to 
solve~ Have you now seen how God ls? Before then, the man (th~ 

lawyer) used to ~leep till 10 0 'clock ·in the morn,ing as he was with D'J t 

any case to attend. to. However, after the_·reconGiliation, his chamber 
was always crc,wded with clients who Went there with diverse briefs~ 
That was how things started to change for the said ·lawyer. Unlike the . . 

young lawyer, those who are sent by . 900 to go and make the 
inhabitants of the world His disciples are duty bound not to relent, but 

. . 

to penetrate as far as they could, for once they relent, they will be 
. . 

·punished. · 
• 

This information is for your own interest and the interest of the 
. . 

whole world that, this·is the only av¢nue through which God wants tor 
salvage the entire world. Your coming in here without going into the· 
vineyard avails you and the entire world nothing. It is this refusal that 
generates the problems which most members of Brotherhood encoun
ter today as most people prefer their personal businesses to the divine 
commissioning which God has set before them. Do you think that 
the.re is any business as profitable as the divine commissioning? No 
matter your attainment in life, should you fail to enter into the vineyard 
of God, you are empty. Therefore entering the vineyard and baptising 
people constitute the only key t<;> the world's salvation. Similarly, your . 

. . ' 

refusal to do these things automatically renders the entire world 
doomed. 

:BE: SERIOUS WITH YOUR RESPONSIBILl1Y: 
~ # • 

. · Most Brotherhood members have been shunning this divine 
mandate,~ hence, many souls are perishing. But sh.ould everybody 
engage actively in revealing this truth to the .. world, they will be saved 
and fr~ed alon9 with you. Each member of Brotherhood of the Cross 

' ... 

6 



and Star is the cause of the problems he/she encounters. Recall what 
befell Jonah for refusing to act according to God's directives (see ,Jonar1 

1·: 1-1"7). 
You may be annoyed with man but not with God, because none can 

withstand the repercussion of such un\JJholesorne act. Whoever is 

called in here should not jok~ with the works assigned to h.im, for once 

he does this, he is invariably inviting the wrath of God upon him and 

even the entire world. 
Sing the spiritual chorus that goes thus: "The voice of God came 

to Jonah and commissioned him.to go and engage in God's services 
so that the world migt1t be saved. "Sing the ·said song again using 
Brotherhood of the.Cross and Star in place of Jonah. 

When God wanted to liberate the Isrealites from the bondage of 
Pharaoh, certain things t1appened. For instance, Moses whom He 
used to accomplished the task lived in Egypt for forty years and 
thereafter fled from there sequel to the person he mistakenly killed. He 
stayed at the place he fled to, for another forty years before God finally 
commissioned him to go and inform Pharoah to free His children. God 

· did not sto_p at this message. He promptly informed Moses that He 

(God) would harden pharoah 's heart. Now the question is, if Moses did. 
not hearken to the voice of God, but rather, went about his personal 
businesses, what do .you think would have happened to the Isrealites? 
This story seeks to inform us of the fact that God has a particular person 

for a particular assjgnment. You often receive reward for your 
reactions to God's injtJnctions to you. 

God also commissioned Joh11 the Baptist to go out and preach 
repentance to the Isrealites·and further told him that he would, through 

out his advent, live in the wilderness, not eating, drinking, putting on 
cJoth or indulging "in any form of materialism., Now the question is, if 

John the Baptist had opposed t.his diVine order, what would have 

.. become of the world? If John the Baptist had taken delight in beautiful 
.. · women, flesh eating, gorgeous dressing etc; :and ipso facto shunned 

the assignment God gave him, what would have become of the world? 
John's assignment was to oave way for Christ's recognition. At 

.. 

7 



.1e fulness of time., He sent Christ to come and salvage the world and 
rle (Christ) carr1e ir1 <1nd accomplished same, remarkably. Now the 
question is, if Christ came and relented in the tasks the Father set 
before Him, what would have become of the world today? God sends 
one person at a time for a particular task to be accomplished. Is there 
any way the names of the people who kept strictly to God's order to 
be erased and or forgotten about? 
Now, what has Brotherhood of the Cross and Star members done after 
they have been comrr1issioned by God to go and m",ke the inhabitants 
of the world His disciples? I-Ia\.~1ng dor1e nothing, in what way ... do you 
think your name would rerr1ain green in the rninds of men? Your refusal 
to comply with the divi11e commissioning could only lead to the 
perdition of the whole world, and if the world perishes, you alone 
cannot be saved. 

Do you not know that all those called into the kingdom were to 
come and reveal Brotherhood to the entire world? This must we all do, 
for our salvation depends on this. If the entire world receives salvation 
and comes into the kingd.om only to see the old members stillindulgiP~ 
in flesh eating, what effect do you think that would hav12 on them? 
Many people pref er their personal businesses to God's services, but the 

' 

question is, ever since you started piling this money, what tangible 
thing have you used it for? It is to this end that I, with tears, beg you 
to reverse your thoughts and embrace God's services diligently .. The 
material things of this world cannot fetch you an.ything good. This 
explains the reason why most businesses are being ruin~d ?ind the 
money invested in them, wasted. All these things are caused by your 
(Brother.hood members) failure to t~ke up the mandate which. God ·has 
given you, as quoted in the seCond lesson. 
· We have barely six years left for this century to end. Sut the 

question is, what do you think will become of you and the entire world.· 
after the six years? Why not stop being hardened and: go into His 

• 

vineyard and do what He commissions you to do. Why.ryot get into the 
. ' 

vineyard and order all the people you see, irrespective,·of ag~, ·sex. 

attainme11t etc. to repent and accept].>aptism, so as to be ·saved'? Asirl'~ 



. 
from this, no money, man, material acquisition can save any man. Be 

. inf orffied that God is the only one that sends a person on an errand 
and goes along to accomplish the same erranq and take the glory to 
Himself. Do not let anything cause you to over-emphasize this divine 

-, . . ' 

commissioning. Once you take up this mandate which God has given 
you, you will not fail to perceive the power of God in you and in the 
entire world at large . 

.. ~ 

Do ~ot forget to call all the acclaimed born again-group and feed 
them with this truth, so that they too may be freed aS you have beeP. 

! • 

freed. While feeding them with this truth, make sure you do not force 
them to accept it, instead leave all the recalcitrant ones to their ways, 
for at the.fulness· of time, the~v shall re~eive their due reward. In fact, 
everybody has seen this truth, l)ut the thought of what to eat, wear and 

.... drink, has caused them to shu11 the truth. Do you not know that this 
is a very difficult time? Do you know what will become of this world and 
its inhabitants in the near future?·Do you desire that your parents, 
relations, city and the entire world at large to perish? If you do not 
desire this doo.m, then seek for the black goat when it is not yet dark, 
by going out into every nook and crany o.f the world to advise people 
to purge sinfulness and accept baptism and put on Christ as a garment; 
so as· to be free. 

Our Lord Jesus Christ, by virtue of everything, was baptised, He 
never went back to carpentry work again. He knew what He came to 
accomplish in the world and what it entailed to accomplish such task.·· . 
He did away with every. material comfort and clung onto· God's 

. services. If He had-joked with the said m~ndate, the entire world. would 
na~e perished along with Him. During His trial ar1d crucifixion, if He 
'had fled as Pilate .advised Him, He would not have been saved along 
with the entire world-. 

·-

-. ·.The mandate given to you is from God and has its reward. How· 
m11ch do you think your· business cari fetch you, compared with the 
blessings deriveable .from taking up this mandate? What would 'you 
loose as you go .out to save the entire world, the _lost sheep of God? 
Sing the song v.1h1ch is interpreted from lgbo language to mean, 

9 



"Olumba has corrie, therefore, it behoves us to go out and tell people 
of His coming". 

JUDGEMENT IS IMMINENT 
Recall that my judgement instruments which I showed .YOU in 

197 4 are still available and I should have started judgement long ago, 

but for some reasons most Brothert1ood .of the Cross and Star 

members" are unbelievers. When judgement ~tarts, it will affect every 

body. It is now twenty years since these instruments were sl1own to 
Brotherhood members but what preparation have you put in place? 

What do you think would happen if judgement S~arts tomorrow? The 
angels .in charge of judgement were long ready to commence their 
work. But Whenewer I look at_ you, with much pity, I delay the 
commencemer1t of such activity. 
If I should hand ~Jou over to the ang.els today for judgernent, you would 
realise the con~~equ.ence of disobedience. Hence, I tell you always to get 

into the vineyard, yet you refuse. 
Do you.think that one servant can setve two masters? If the war 

were not tough, the Lord would. not have come by Himself. Now that 
He has come per5c.,nally to wage the war, He desires you all to obey 
Him and keep to l lis saying so that salvation may not elude you, your 

parents, friends, relations, .city and nation at large. 
It is said that a wise man sees a thing afar and takes precaution, 

but a foolish man waics until such a thing gets to him. Now that you have 
been shown the prerequisites for salvation, you do not want to hold 

onto same, instead, you are still hardened till salv~tion eludes you. It 

is true that of all the cities and inhabitants created by Go~, Biakpan and 

its inhabitants are th~ most stubborn .and doubtful place. But today, 

they have experienced a lot, hence they are now sober and enthusiastic 

on what the Holy Spirit says. 

Brother 0. 0. Dike once testified of how the lgbos attempt~d to 
. . 

tresspass. into a portion of Biakpan land; they could 'not. do so and as 

such, are always testifying of the po~er. of the Father and attribute their 
failure to the Father's power. Some people have known this truth. You 

1 n. 



are duty bound to go out and tell the people of the light you have seen, 
and while you are telling people this truth, you are also expected to 
qisentangle from all forms of sinfulness; for those yoµ preached to are 
always looking out to see if you could practise what you preach (show 

. good exafllple). Should they realise that you do not show good 
. . 

example, they too would, on no QCcount adhere to your preachment. 
God is here on earth. He desires no form of idolatery, war, flesh 

eating, or any sinful act. Should you keep to His desires, you are filled 
and are bound to have no problems whatever in life. In spite of this 
however, all. that interest you is materialism and immorality. The 
questior1 is·, \vho among those who indulged in these acts was spared 
in the generations of Noah. a11d Lot'? 
All evil doers, except Noah and Lot respectively were destroyed. 
The.ref ore.it is a misconception that you would be spared, should you 
refuse to enter into. the vineyard and shun materialism and sinfulness. 

You havelbeen commissio.ned to gQ out and make the inhabitants 
of the world God's disciples. But the question is, how will you be able 
to convince people--to shun flesh eating, immorality, segregation etc, 
when you are still indulging in these things? This alone ·depicts that 
nobody here in the kingdom is serious about this task, and it is.out of 
your unseriousness that you, your parents, friends, relations, city etc, 
have perished toda'J. But for the word of God, nobody could withstand 
the famine, war, etc, that are currently ,going· on in the world today. 
Since you have starved people of the word of God, how do you expect 

· .·them to survive these problems? God has made no mistake manifesting 
· · ~i!Jlself as a black man ... Should You read one of our pamphlets titled, 

Jehovah God in human form," you will realise that we all" are- God's 
elects and cannot flee from this right. Today, you have gone about 

.. ~ ! 

praching to people that Olumba has come in person without sending 
. anyone, instead of preQching that_ God has _come. Have you now 
realised that you are confusing people? So, in order to know what to 
preach tO people read the first lesson again; 



FIRST LESSON: LUKE 4: 18-20 
The spirit of the Lord is upon me, because 
he hath anointed me to preach the gospel 
to the poor; he hath sent me to heal the 
broken hearted, to preacla deliverance to the 
captives, and recovering of sight to the blind, 
to set at liberty them that are brUised, 
To preach the acceptable year of the Lord. 
And he closed the -book, ond he gave it again 
to the minister, and sat down. And the eyes 
of all them that were in the synagogue were 
fastened on him. 

REPRESENT THE FATHER 
The entire world l>ears testimony to the good \Vorks of the Father 

and His deity. However, He has observed· that your behaviours and 
deeds contradict His teachings; this has been the reason why people 
still delay to come into the kingdom. This has also debarred you from. 
going out to preach to people, because~ou feel ashamed to preach the 
things you still indulge in. This is where the problem rests. 

According to the first lesson above, the spirit of Jehovah ·has 
descended upon you; and ipso facto you are expected to go out and 

. . 

preach to people to purge all forms of sinfulness and these too, must 
you purge. Now, if you preach to people to purge idolatry and not to 
believe.in the existence of voodoo, but thereafter, you go to them aad 

' 

request for one charm or the other, how do··you think these people 
would regard you? Do you think they would adhere to your teachings 
while you go about violat~ng such teachings? The entire world is 

. watching us and trying to compare what we practise with what \W 

· preach so as to see if they too are parallel to each other so that they 
can emulate us. If their findings prove that you are only preaching 
without practising, what do you think would be the out come of .your 
teachings? 

The Enyi I of Aba, Apostle Ikonne, for instance was. before now, 



. . 

dreaded_ by people following his difficult ways of life. But now, the 
teaching he has received from. here has changed him and· made him 
very enjoyable to be with people, hence·people are very free with him 
these days. Right from April, 1987. when he came into this kingdom, 
he has never medicated till now. This he has vowed not to do; so that 
the onlookers may know that he is worshipping the real God. It is as 
a result of this life style that distinguished people have embraced the 
kingdom. Is there any other people who is prepared to do exactly what 
the said brother has done? None is px:epared.because you do segregate, 
hate and quarrel even before me. Note that it is pertinent you purge 
all the things which the Father enjoins you to purge and also go out and 
preach same to people; so that the world may not perish. 

Do you not know that the Brotherhood members are the ones to 
judge the entire world and the angels? If you attempt to judge any 
church today, you would be driven away and would be said to be the 
architect of all the problems that go on in the world today. This is as 
a result of your failure to shun sins. Aside from Brotherhood, the 
government cannot put in place any fruitful judgement. For instance, 
"''hen Ebem and Ohafia. had a clash, the Presbyterian church inter
ceded as to reconcile them but the people drove them away with the 
excuse that they were the cause of the- problems. The two communities 

. only dernanded that Brotherhood of the Cross and Star should come 
to their rescue. Always ke~p yourself free and pure, for you have a lot 
of assignr11ents to accomplish here in the kingdom. If you go to London 
no~,. you can penetrate C)ny way and change anybody to the Father, 

/ 

provided you are _pure. This is the greatest work here on earth, and it 
is your responsibility to make sure it is accomplished as soon as possible 

. 
in every part of th~ world. React the second lesson again. 

SECOND LESSON: MATIHEW 28:18-20 · ., 

And Jesus came and spake unto them,· saying,· 
All power is given unto me i.n heaven and in earth. 
Go ye therefore, and teach all nations, baptising 
them in the name of the Father, arid of .the Son, 
and of the Holy Ghost: 



Teaching them to obse-n,Je all things whatsoever 
I taave commanded you: and, lo, I am with you 
always, even unto the end of the world. Amen 

THE ETERNAL ASSIGNMENT: 
Have you now seen the eternal assignment which God has kept 

before you to accomplish? This assignment should you do, for He is 
always with you and shall continue to be till the end of time. 

The Crusaders do still lack a common purse; whereas there are 
some of them who have many storey buildings, cars but you do not give 

any to those who have none. Do you know that by doing this, you are 
deceivin£ yourselves? 
During the advent of our Lord Jesus Christ, He an<l disciples had 
just a common purse, but no Brotherhood member is ready to carry 
on this divine order fallowing the fact that they are egocentric and 
miserly. There is no group seen to have started this oneness, except 
the people of Oron who started theirs of recent. ·sut note that yoy 
cannot deceive God, rather, you. can only succeed in deceiving 

yours~lf. 

All the powers in heaven and on earth belong to Christ. In fact,. 
He is t~ mbodiment of all powers, and .once you accept baptism in 
the name of the Father, Son and the Holy Ghost, you are automatically 
filled with the said power. It is to this end that you have been mandated 
to go out and make all nations God's disciples by baptising them ar1d 
teaching them to obsetve all the teachings of Christ. Once you are 

baptised and. pu.t on Christ, you have become one with Him and you 
should, of a necessity, be guided by this teaching. This is how to keep 

the entire world one. For you to realise the essence of baptism, read 

the golden text again. 

GOLDEN TEXT: MARK 16: 17-18 
And these signs shall follow them· that believeth, 
in my name shall they cast out devils; they shall 
speak with new tongues; they shall.take up 
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serpents; and if they d.rink any deadly things, 
it shall not hurt. them; they shall lay· hands on 
the sick, and they shall recover. 

THE .MYSTERY OF THIS KINGDOM: 
Beloved, what you have just read constitt1tes the things that are 

in Brotherhood of the Cross and Star. Whenever you are asked by 
anybody, the things that are in Brotherhood, refer the one to the text 

above. Explain to them the efficacy of the above text, arid they will ask 
you to get them baptised. Inf act, there is nobody in the world who does 

not desire such opportunity or previledge in life. Have you now realised 
that these are the things that are in Brotherhood of the Cross and Star? 
This has been the cause of many testimonies _here in the kingdom. 

Everybody seeks for peace and grace of God. But who is ready 
to go out and reveal to people the source of peace and grace? There 
are great sufferings, famine, frustration, chaos etc, going on in the 
world today, sequel to the fact that Brotherhood members are not 
ready to go out and reveal this truth to people. Afterall, baptism 
unlocks all that were hitherto locked and changes every bad situation. 

I know that most Brotherhood members have been eluded of this fact. 
This explains why I am imparting this sermon to you now. There are 

many churches in the world, but none is capable of praying for people 
to receive their desires. This is bec,ause they have not been correctly 
baptised and truly have not put on Christ. Immediately one puts on 
Christ after being baptised, one can speak efficaciously. Always 

endeavour to tell people that the things in the golden text are fulfilled 
in Brotherhood of the Cross and Star, else you are· a liar to tell them 

that there is nothing in Brotherhood of the Cross Star, else you are a 
liar to tell them that there is nothing in Brotherhood. why then could 

you off er efficacious prayers whereas they cannot? Tell people that 
Christ embodies all the powers in heaven and on earth, as such, should 
they accept baptism and thus put on Christ, they are filled, become 
whole, satisfied and have no need for charms etc. This must you inform 
the whole world, for it constitutes your indebtedness to the world. 



Make sure you redeem this debt tn your life, so as to be treed a.nd 
worthy of God. Should you fail to clear this debt, then you are not 

helping God to make His will a manifest. 

Have you not realised the signs that are to follow those who 

believe in God as quoted in our golden text? 

Most Brotherhood members, as·a result of being defiled, disobedientand 

sturbbon, have· no power, hence, they still go about medicating, 

segregating and comitting one form of sin or the other. This informs 

why I always tell you to ever remain pure after baptism· and not to 

violate any of the teachings of the Father to you, so that you might be 
able to stand the taste of time. 

It. is said that a stro~~ of cane is enough for the wise. Let those who 
h-ave ears hear what the Holy Spirit has imparted to the entire world. 

' . 

May God bless His holy wor:ds. Amen . 
• 

THANK YOU FATHER. 



THE HOPE :QF mE GENilLES 

FIRST LESSON: JOHN 14:19 
I will n~t leave you corn/artless: · 
I will come to you 

SECOND LESSON: MATTHEW 10:19 - ·20 
But when they deliver you up, .take no thought 
ho·w. or what ye shall speak: for it shall be 

. . . 

given you in that same h~ur what ye shall speak. 
For it is not ye that speak, but the spirit 
of your Father which speaketh in yo~. 

GOLDEN TEXT: MA*l"l'HEW 28:20 
Teaching them to observe all thirigs w.ha~soever 

- . I 

I have con:arnanded you: and, lo, I a~ with you 

always, even unto the end of the world. Ariaen . . 

INTRODUCTORY SONG: I will not leav~ you 

THE FLESH IS WFAK: 

I,· the Lord will not leave you 

co.rnfort·less like the people of 
old. 

Beloved, the problem with man is that he does not believe in the 
. . . 

seriptures. If man were-to believe i·n the word of 'God, he would not 
have any problem. It is because of man's· prevalent and indeed . 
·persistent problems that occasion ~Y· unceasing p~eaching. I am 
asst)ring you that if you practise the word of God as taught to you in 

- . . 

this kingdom,_ you will no more have problems. 
Th~ fact that the Father, ·at reasonable intervals~ organises 

'Refresher Courses" for you should indeed_, meet, with a change qf 
... 



attitude and bet!aviour on your own part. This well-intended courses,. 
you should note, are designed to direct you or1 the path of rectitude. 
I want you to note·· that the work done in this kingdom is not done by 
any man .. God is the doer of everything in this -kingdom. Whenever you 

. ~ . 

·are sent by God to accomplish any assignment, be rest assured that 1-ie 
will personally· undertake to do the work for you. On this hpsis_, you 
~~ould not panic neither should yqu take thought of what to do in this 
regard. Trust God to have an unrivaled capability to ·do aM things~ . 

Beloved, as you are aware, the Spirit ~s stronger than the flesh, 
which can be confirmed 'in the word of our Lord Jesus ·Christ that the . ' . 

spi~it is willing but that the flesh is weak. If the ref ore we were to lister1 
to and abide by the dictates of the spirit, we would not err' nor would 

' 

we have any problem at all. You are enjoined to walk ln spirit, if you 
·walk in spirit, you will have life. This is so because the spirit, at all times,· 
will lead you aright. Do not trust in the flesh. If you do, you will ~~ 
disappointed and you will fall of course and salvation will elude you. 

The flesh 1 you shoulq realize, cannot accomplish any useful task, 
-

but the Spirit is the all-accomplishing fbrce. Same is the cJne doing all 
the works in thi~ kin-gdom. If any man should tell··you.-.tbat he is the one 
doing the works in this king.dam. he is a liar. As many as have faith and 
strongly believe in the spirit are assured o.f ~ternal life. This is why He. 
said, "I will not leave you comfortless, I will .. come to you." 

Do not loose sight of the fact that the Father is always with you; 
He does not leave you. This is why you have been made to know that 
whatever one professes to have done to you, he is doing same to the 
Father. If one hates, curses, beats, mocks, laughs, jeers et~. he is doing 
all these to the Father. You are a witness to the works of God in this 
kingdom. For you to bear true witness to the Holy Spirit, you must have 
faith in Him and be rest assured that there is nothing that He cannot 
do for. you. 

Beloved,·do not, like the people of the world, think tDat the·htoly 
Spirit does not exist. He is here on. earth with man. He clescendeotbe 
_ea_rth when our Lord Jesus Christ had ascended heaven .. When·:t_he 
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Holy Spirit descended, He took us all and promised never to. leave us 

c9mf artless. However, do not misuryderstand this to mean that the 

existence of the Holy Spirit is restricted to this e?irth plane. He is 
everywhere·,hence, He is referred to· as being omnipresent. -Thus as 

, 

many·as contest the existence of the Holy Spirit, are fools. All they that 

claim to be responsible fbr the work done in this kingdoffi are equally 

fools. God promised never to leave man comf artless, He has not done 

the contrary. He is ever 'vith man. 
· The work of God is continuous and does not end, this is so 

because He is an eternal God and, abides in man eternally. ~ing an 
eternal God, the need arises that we should serve Him eternally. Have 

. yol:l not noticed that whenever you conclude that all .hope is lo·st, you 

find Him consistently at your rescue? God decides to do this s_o that our 
faith in Him might . be strengthened and · His glory manifested. 

- Therefore, I want you to hold fast to Him and be rest assured'thatHe 
does not leav~ man com·fortless. Having been so assured we have n0 
alternative but to only sit back .and watch Him do His works the way · 
it pleases Him, but not without giving Him His due praises; glory and 
h,onour for all that He· has accomplished for mankind. 

.. 

Without the Holy Spirit in the scheme of things, this world would 
not ha\/e achieved anything., but \vith Him atthe helm of affairs, much, 
as you have seen today, is achieved. The problem with man is that he 
does not believe in God. Were you to believe in Him, you would not 

disobev Him. It i? because you do not believe in Him that you say, "until 
our Lorri Jesus Christ comes again. "Where indeed, did our Lord Jesus_. 

Christ g(J to? Or do you mean that our Lord Jesus Christ does not exist 
·for now? Do not confuse yourself with His death on the cross; He was 

crucified in the flesh yet He lives in spirit and will eternally li·ve. He is 

here with man and will eternally be with man. He is currently doing His 
, ' I 

works in consummation of the will of God. 

Our Lord Jesus Christ is the one currently putting finishing 
touches to the unifiCation of mankind. Not long, the eritire world will 
be constituted into one flock, under the control of one Shephe~d, eVen 
the_ I-Ioly Spirit Himself. It is rather unfortvnate that many people 

.. ,,,...... 



" ' ) '\' 
' ' .. r ·· r~' , : · > : ,· • • ... ~ 

1, • ;, • ~ ~ 

pref er to honour the flesh as against the Holy Spirit. Today ,J W,4ntyqµ 

to realize that it is wrong to do so. If youhonour the flesh, yPµ,h<ive 
sinned against the Holy Spirit. , , , . , 

. ' . . 

Recall that the Holy Spirit had been in existence even before the 
foundation of the worid was· laid. He created the world. Our joy, is full' 
because We have the Holy Spirit as the Comforter, our Father .and·th~ 

' ,t , I 

finisher of our faith. We, on our own part, ~~.·n.p alternative but tq 
. . _,t·' ·~ 

trust, have faith and beH~ in Him. We should nbl only have faith in 
Him, we must, in addition, do all that He tells u~ to do and refrain from 
those things He warns us against; For it is said that faith without work 
is dead. (see James 2:20). - " 

Many. people venture into unwholesome-acts because they do not · 
believe in the Holy Spirit. I want you to· note that the principalities, 
mermaid and all such things which people now worship.do not even 
exist. They are fake gods. The only one in existence is God Almighty. 

T~e· Holy Spirit is everything and is in everything. He is the - . ' .. 

redeemer of mankind. He charges, exhorts, . teaches, guides and 
protects. In fact, He is the source of life to._mafiKind. Aside from Him, 
we would be languishing in problems of all .kinds:. -aut Jar the\ fact that 

' ' ' '' ' . ' ' ' . .t ' 

He. lives and assume the ruler~hip of the_ world, we have no, cause to 
' . ' . - ' / . ' . . . . .. ~ . . . 

fear. 
. ' . 

. God is not responsible, for our problems. We are the cause of the 
' . . 

' < - • • 

pr9blems we encounter. This, you shquld know, is caused by the sins. 
we commit. 
Reca.11 what David said. in Psalm 51. He said, "My sins ar~ ever before 

~ ... •' . .; ' . . ' 

rrie'.· ... " This, David said because h.e knew that with the Holy Spirit richly 
indwelling him, he could repe11t of ,hi.s sins and begins to serve God. 
Differently put,Hyou have the Holy Spirit you have got everything and 

'.. ' ' ' . . -, - ~ ' ' . . . - ' --~ 

you have life. Assuming you we,re lo.eked in a. room, realise that ever} 
. . : } ,· ,. - ' 

in that en~losljre, the H.oly Spirit is tnere ~th you and takes dor.ninion 
over you. Y Ou th~ref ore should, nqt entertain any fear if you have the 
H~lY Spirit Whenever the Holy< Spirit deserts you, yOu are dead. 
R~ference should be made to the first lesson. . . . 



FIRST LESSON JOHN 14:18 
.. 

I avi 1.1 not · le~ve you corn/ortless:. 
I :will ~orne to you. 

nlE. SPIRIT. IS LIFE: 
.Beloved~ when you hear som~body say, "The God of lsaa~, Jacob, 

. . . 

Abraham~ Melchisedek, e~c. these are not different Gods. It is this same 
. . . 

·God. 
I 

He had existed right before creation and will remain till ~ternity. 'God 
' . . 

is ~pirit and the spirit is life .. Recall that God created marl out of the dust 
{Jf the earth and breathed the spirit into man and this spirit gives .. man · 

life. So long a~ we live, the spirit is in us and shall always be, even onto 
eternity. Let us therefore, rejoice ~nd be glad in Him. Testify to His 
.marv~llous deeds Wherever man is found. Tell it to all creations that 

. . 
.. . . ' 

· God is good. He ·is With us ~lways and has promised that He will not 
leave us comf artless . 

. 
A lot of people say that they have not heard from the Holy Spirit . 

before; hence they conclude t,hat tne Holy Spirit does not speak to 
ntan. How can such people hear the H'oly Spirit when they do not listen 
to Him? His voice is .easy to identify. EkitlM.~Qwner of the still voice 
tl1at whispers inside you. If you want to hear Him, go i.nto a seclude_d 
place g_nctJj~t~n .. JQWgxgJy_,. __ with_all_sincerLty_rland __ g_~yqtlon_. ~.rrd ,_yoµ will 
sure!v hear his voice. 
_......,.&& L 1111.~.,...~····~--·~.1 , 

!)ow do y_Qu expect. the H_qjy_.Spirit to speak to. Y9~ W_Q~t)_ y<;>µ .99 
about m~gn9i~ej_n the streets, discusing carnal things_and:enga-9filg 
in_unwholesome act~. It take~. humility and meekness to listen to, hear 
and inf act,. chat with th~ Holy Spirit .. Submit to the dictate and. rulership 
of trJ~ Holy Spirit, in Him does our lives. ~epend. 

' ' 

· t is not true as many people profess that God created man for 
food and vice versa. God did not create man for the materi~l things of 
this world. He created man that he'should serve as a dwelling place foi 
the -SJJirit of God. (1st Corinthians 6: 13). 

. We arethe house of God; God dwells in us. God, youshpuld ~riow 
does. not live in a defiled place. He dwells in a clean, indeed sin-free 

. . . 
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house. It is for this reason that He exhorts us not to commit f omication, 
adultery, idolatery, falsehood, murder, hatred, and all such vices. If we 
keep our body clean, God will in dwell us and we would not have any 
problem. 

God is thinking of you. Do not take thought of anything. 
Surrender yourself wholly to (~od and always orav that His will be done 
at all times. Do r1c>t erigage in that which \A/ill riot please (~od. l~hat God 

ir1ciwells ~/<)ti is f?.11oiJ~]t·1 a c<:HJ::;f' t(Jr \JC)l 1 tc) r{.?f rair1 frorn eatir1g r11(~at ar1cJ 

hsh 1 cirinkj11g C)f 21lc:oho l, s11tJf fir lg, .sr11c)kir1g, gossi pi11g, C()v·ertec)t.Jsr1ess, 

:1r1ri ar10~1anct?. a11ci <:11l a(~ts c)f ir1st1rt)~;dir1atic;11 ir1 tl-1(? sis1t1t of ()od~ f3e 

tlC)h) (~\l(?l1 c1S he ~s hol\J r:()flC>\\/ J-{h'1} 1..;het~oist1h.; <:1r1ci VOlJ \1VilJ n<Jt chsc)lX?V . . ' - - -
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THE MASTER PlANNER: 
There is no point taking time to plan as you cannot plan 

successfully. Allow God to plan for you_. He is the· master planner. All 
plans notexecuted by Him will definitely fail, only those plans executed 
by the Holy Spirit are fruitful. Take the case of what is happening now 

. ' 

i_n this kingdom as an instance. Those that had sworn with their lives 
that they cannot come into this kingdom ·are those that He --has. rriade · 

. . 

use of in the kingdom whereas those that are labouring day and. night 
to be called in here have not_been;callecl. ·God does not do His things 

. . , 

the way· man thinks. He does His things to suit His divirie j>urpo~. 
There is no impossibility ip God. \Vhat man cannot do, God can 

do it. Do not bother yourself dver anything. Always pray that the will 
of God be done at all times. It doeS not matter the extent--of effort you 

exert, the much you stretch to get a particwlar thing done, you are 



,~ring,!n.yel~n .. ·~«:ept Gcx:l,undertakes to clo that thjn.gfor.y9ut jt 
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CannOt be;d9r,i~, R~ci esalm)~7~ ..•... ·~ ·.· ........ ·: : ., . ·· . . . 
. ,,.) , .... itis ~kj, '.'.J\Qd ye shall k~~~ th~·tl\lth a~d th~ 'tfut6 $h~u' ·m~e 
· ~JJr~.6 ypµh\the·ct~· l~~ke~ ihe·. ~.Owledse·~f. thiS:irUth' th~t .·God, is 

~ .... ,, ~·.l i _.,>-: .. f ... •,-· --'J· •.• ~- i ·: .... ,. ,. ., . - . ;,, !' :. ·- ... - . ' .. · .. ---' ~ -t .. \.!. · ... ·' _.: .~:7 ;_.,_,:!ft-.:-·~.· ;· .~.::-~-.' ~ /~-; . j ~t ~: 

ttb.~t"·~.~~r;'.,ot ;~v~.,wtt,)ing. and; ~h·at>YQU· ~h9µld .sµrr~nc;i~r to H,ir~l C\S. t_he 
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chief ,Pl~n~r.·:· ,t{,avil)g-~n.o\M1·.thi~ today, yoµ ~re ~to. pµt. His words into 
1":~·· .• ·.~._,·1 "" .... :1 . . ~ •. ,. ~ ;·._'_·~·._, .. :.: ~ '· j ... I .. · '-.'·.' . "·. ! . ·~---~ . .. tfJ A\... ; ~.·· ~· ""f :' · ..... • ··--~,·:·~. ' ~,:··· ~ ''·.-·- ... { ,.-.,~.·,: ,· './ •· .. ' .. :. ___ -':·· ' .-·· 

~;:~:!f:r:~dd;~~r~~~~~!r::·t::~~~;~h~ ~i~~~;:~:~~:~:~A: 
.. , 

·beginning anq··~U:l~fenq~1-fh~\r~~{.i$.·noti)ing·;/it\1~~,·li~ cannot .do for you, 
. I·· -".· &•· • .. · . .;,_., ~.,to,· .,~-,. --' l -,.7, · •."" -.. ,; : .· ._ ~ ·'' , ~-i :·. ··" _, .. · . .-," .~" ' .•. ~ \·.': : . 

pro. ,yg4<itJ.:l~, ~~~~· ~aj h~ve faitbiin J1jl1'l. 
GOd is,"~ k:ather qf ~II m~nkiaj, qnd .. ~. l-Iej~ alive, you do not 

ha~ tq.Roth~~Y~.µ;S{!Jf RV~r C\~YthinQ .. Noihil)g t~k~S GcxJ bys~rprise. 
He. is a~~re Qf ~:ipe ~~PPe~in9.,in the world~ :H~ merely ~ll~ws those 

. things to hapPe~c~p,tQ~t,ffl~Q,Jn~y ~ek (~t Gcx;t ~nd this giv~s a new 
dawn to man's ~~~lisati~n. of th~· existeflc~. of God. · · ... · : . · 

' 

The things done by m?f\f~~~t .F~µs ,tor ~fiti~i~m .,af~: nq~,"<;Ipn~, by 
: cJ;tlan per se. ]hey are clir~~ted. bY. GQd. tq'. b~·f'19 tp. pl~Y. t.h~ diff~re~ces 
t~~~~n mfln, a~d Goc.L H~ h~s nq .otper .:r.otiv~ than th~t)~e gl()~, of 
v1~f?CtshoulQ~: at,the :end,: n1~nif est ... Recall What. H~ did tO, Phaf:oah~ He 

hardened Ph.aroah 's heart a9~i~~f allbWin,g~he Isrealit~~ 9p.; qh ,T{ a. bid 
::~1~ ~or~ hJrn tJP tq (:f estw~tion •. "'s yoµ ~re: aw3re_, this eyent~~lly ted to 
~n!?b~roph.~rishiogin th~Rwi Sea ~hhis.~olcliers. . .... ·. · .. · , .. , . 
·1~P(1tf·j ,f.r9rr1tcx;la~, .Wh~t~verc;On.ditionY~U.~resuhJect~~ to :a~~ept,it as 
1~ .. ~§l.ffihrbe rest.a~sured that God is. the doer of all things.arld that same 
V:'•;~R~~ ·.~9t to y~~ but toyour. Father- God. . .. · •·. ·..•. . , . · ... 
. The things you see happen to yo~ do riot just h~Ppen fOf noth,il)g. They 

. J"id~~ppe,n:so thatyour fa~th mightJ~ ~trengthened in Gqd~ '< "· ··· . 
. , • . .. . • • . . ' . ; . . .. j . ·. . . . ' - ·' ' . ' .• . . . , ' '· .. ' . . • .. ' ... • • : ' . . : 

L~nlt ~-~S.· c.o~mqion to. he_ar ·.some:b:odY. praying,. "L,qrd, , u~ me· tp m~nif est 
vk!(9U[glory. 0 8µt justas God wqnts to. µse hii:n~ he complai~s·a11d shake~ 
c»u-~,.fqit}). I,f thisis. whaty~u ar~ fond ofdoing, how th~l,1do you want 

. •, .._ . -. ' ' . . -~ ' : ·. ' ' .' :. ·-.' . ~ .. ~- -' ··. ; ' . . . ' . ;• _.. . ' :· . i ~ . . . : ,; ~- ~ .. . . . ' 

2:~:~h~·glq.ry.; of. Oqq.,to, .manifest?.. . . . . .. 
2'bn;) .. :MfhyJ1~ye .yQu.11ot lea,mtalesson.fro~·ihe exp~rie~ces of out 
· o: ~qr~ Je~lJS, Cbxisi? He. subjected Himself to death and. was resurrected 

• ' ~ • - ' O • ' ' ' : 0 0 ! ,i' ' : ' ' ' < < : ' • ' • L ~ ' : 

i'~b.)~_nrtl!~ th.i:rid ;g.~y by_; the, f pther. This. singular act .projecte,d·the. fact tl1at: 7 

'•. - • • ~ .. > ; .. ' • • " - ~ ;. • • - •• 



God has conquered dea,th. It is then safe to coriclude that the humility 
of our Lord Jesu.s ·Christ, made· manifest the glory of God. 

~ . 
Man cannot' do -without God. He is the one doing everything for 

man. In fact, ·without God, there is no man. In fact, without God, there 
is no rnan. See.John 15:5-8 .. The problems facing man is occasioned 
by the f~ct that he bl~ks the will Of-Goclfrom coming to pass. . : 

Reference- should be made.·to -the second lesson. 

SECOND LESSON: MA'l"l'HEW 10.: .. ·19-20 
B~t when they deliver you up, ta.ke no thought. 
how or what ye shall speak; for it shall be 
given you in that Jtame hour what ye shall speak. 
For it is not ye that speak, but the spirit 
of. your Father which speaketh in you. 

SURRENDER WHOLLY TO GOD: 
Beloved, have you surrendered yourself to God? If you do not 

know Him, it implies that you are still.doubting and fighting again.st 
Hirn. If you have been fighting against_ God, stop forthwith and all9w 

. . . 

the will of God to. man if est. 
Do not be boastful that you were called i~to this kingdom. Be· 

informed that it is out of grace that you were called in here, if it were . . 

by your works, you would not merit this kingdom. You were rather 
'· .· 

called in here so that the glory of God can come to p~ss. Whatever 
happens in this kingd9m ·w~s so designed that ~the glory of God may 
manifest. 

There is nothing man, on his own can do. Upon the much effort 
the worldly people have put up to cause Brotherhood of the Cross and 

. Star.to cease to exist, have theY succeeded? Mari does not exist. Orily 
the Holy Spirit exists and He alone has the unlimited power over all His 
creations. No man has the right to do things the way he likes. _It does 
not please God that man should glory in himself rather;· it--'is God's 
exdusiVe province to reward any one that has served Him satisfacto-. 

· rily. It is for this cause that He is on course to abase all they that exalt 



. . . 
themselves and to exalt those that surrendered themselves to the wiH 
of ·God. 

God can decide to use anybody to manifest His glory. Should you 
be used·, do not exalt yourself else, you \A/ill be abased. Take the case· 
·of what is happening in this kingdom as an instance. Much work has 

. . -

been done in this kingdom. I would be lying ·jf I should,say that I.am the 
one doing the work. In the same vein, I will not be G.orrect to say that 

( 

I do not know the one doing the work obtainable here in .the kingdom. 
No man can rightly claim to be the founder of. Bro_therhoocl of the 
Cross and Star, as Brotherhood is not founded by man. It is founded 
by God; and ·it is His kingdom.-

,.. . ~o~ is lov~. This is why He teaches us love in this kingdom. If you 
practise this love, you have no problem. This love, .you should realize, 
is constituted in humility, meakness and total submission to the will of 
God; and strict adherence to His instructions. However, you must not 
love any man, material things of this world more than God. If you do, 
you have. erred: God demands that you should love Him more than. 
everything else. None of the material things of this world can save you 

. but God can. 
It is an act of ingratitude for you to say that man, woman, money 

etc are responsible for your salvation, when in effect, _your salvation 
' comes from God, the maker and ind~ed author of all that man desires. 
· ·Shun idolatry and folloW God because He alone has the solutions to all 
your problems. 

FATHER'S ILLUSTRATION: THE EVIL IN IDOLISM 
· I wa1 ic to use. -an earthly situation to illustrate the heavenly 

situati9n. There.once lived a very respected king, the,king of a very big 

city. But this king was an idolater, who had carved images for worship. 
He .did not, for any reason, want any man to preach other things to 
him. He was very faithful to his idols. · 

· All efforts to preach to hirn failed because he rejected all f orrns of 
preaching other than his. Some Crusaders sent a letter to him, 

· i~timating him that they would vis.it and evangelise his kingdom. He 
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sent words to them that they should not visit him. This king was a hard,
hearted that he never wanted to hear the words of God. In your own 
opinion, who would you say hardened this king's heart? Was it not 

God? 
The: ·king lived and worshipped his idol. After ~Some tirhe, ·he 

noticed that he had a little injury on one· of his toes. He took the injury 
for a mere thing. Some w~eks passed and the injury kept increasinQ 
in size; paining him more. The king visited many hospitals and herbal 

homes yet, nobody was able to treatthe now large sore. Money was 
lavishly spent for the treatment of this sore yet, it yielded no positive 
response. At a point, there was no money left in the palac~ to settle 

the ever accumulating treatment bill. 
The last doctor certified that he would die of the pains emanating 

from the sore. All the necromancers in and outside the kingdom posed 
a challenge that should anybody be able to treat the wound, they would 
abandon their gods and bow in worship of the godworshipped by such 
a necromancer. When all hope for the king's survival was lost, the 

. -

people stopped spending more money for his treatment. All they did 
was to tell one of the daughters to stay with him till his death.· They 
instructed ·the small 'girl to bring words to them· when eventually the 

king died. 
One day, an angel of God appeared to the king in his dream and 

asked him how far he has gone in the treatment of the wound. He told 
the angel that he has done everything.possible but to no avail. He told 
the angel how he has sacrificed many animals to his idol and that he 

had spent a lot of money to orthodox and native doctors, yet, nobody 
·could treat his wound to heal. The angel of the Lord then directed that 

the king should confess his sins, fast and pray and acceptthe Lord Jesus 
christ as his personal saviour; that all, in no distant time, would be well 
with him. He complied and it immediately worked like magic. His 

·wound was completely cured. · · 
- Stories ofhowthe king's wound, Which everybody had concluded 

that it would not heal went to far and nearby places. The name of God 
was glorified ·to such an extent that all that lived in the kingdom 



. . . 

abandoned their ·idols and became Christians. Have you now realized 
the way God does His things? .He causes certain things to happen so 
that His glory may be made possible. He is indeed the God of all 
possibilities. If you had believed in the materiats things of this world, 
stop forthwith. God is the solution to all the problems of man. 
Reference should be made to the golden te.xt., 

GOLDEN TEXT: MA'l"l'HEW 28:20 
Teaching them to observe all things whatsoever 
I have commanded you: and, lo, I am with ·you 

always, ·even unto the erpd of the world. Amen. 

TIME, TQ ~LORIFV GOD: 
Beloved, there is nQ iinpossibility before <:3od. Surrender to Him 

and accept Him as the doer of everything. If you like, you believe but 
should you not believe, no probl~m. Afterall yourthoug~t, actions and 
words cannot stop God from being who He. is.- Your. assignment is to 
put-up a behaviou~ that gives glory to God. This is the era of the glory 
of the Holy Spirit. If you have ~en misdirecting the glory of God to 
man or the fake gods of this world, stop forthwith. All glory is due to 
God. It is common to hear people say that our Lord Jesus Christ caused 
Lazarus to resurrect from the dead. Who then:·caused Him (Christ) to 
resurrect? God is the doer of everythinQ and no 9ne else. I have not told 
you _that I am Jesus the· Christ, God, or angel. Be that as it may,. I have 

. . 

.not said that. I am the one doing the much work that is done in this 
world, nor do I deny the fact that I knowthe one doing this work. I know 
Him, He is God and I am only His witness. If you· refuse to give God 

· the gl0rydue for Him, you haveyourself to blame. God in this time has 
pe.rsonally ~ome and· He is the one doing eve.rything. Do not bother 
yourself over anything. Be rest assured that God is in absolute control 
of all things. He has promised not to leave us desolate but to be with 
.US and co inf ort us till eternity. The unique thing about God is that there 
·is no impossibility in Him.· 



FATHER'S ILLUSTRATION : THE. MANIFfSTATION OF 
GOD'S WILL 

There was a young man~ who had a wife but without a child. This 
man was very poor as he had nothing. One day, his wife died and he 

.• . 

had no money to bury her. He sobbed and lamented because he was 
so poor that he had no money to bury his late···wife. As he was crying, 
behold, one short man went to him and inquired of him why he is 
crying. He narrated his ordeal to the short man and concluded his life 
experiences with the shocking news that his wife had died but that he 
had no money to bury her. 

The short man took pity on hitn and gave him a small broom. The 
young man asked the short mafl what need the small broom will serve 
him in his very poor state. The short man, in response, told him that 
the short broom has the power to cause the dead to resurrect. He told 
the young.man that· whenever he used the short broom to touch a dead 
person, he would resurret. He used it on his wife and she woke up. 

Just after the encounter, the king of the village, a very wealthy 
man was r~ported dead. Note that this man was so poor tl1at he .had 
no cloth~s to wear. When this young man got the wind of the kings 
death he had DO clothes to _wear to the place. When people went to 
him with the news of the king's death, he told them that he had no 
clothes to wear to the place that if he had, ·he would have gone to cause 
the· king to resurrect:J·The king's men hurried and gave the young man 
clothes to wear. ·on the morrow, the poor man arrived the scene. 
Everybody that heard of the news of the poor m'an 's deal went out and 
waited with awe. 

Before the poor man commence his act, the people told him that 
if he would be able to cause the dead king to resurrect, the king's wealth 
would be divided into two and a half would be given to him, but should 
the king not resurrect within three days, the poor man \l1ould be killed. 

. . 

He accepted the condition. True to the poor man's~ (~rtallenge, He 
caused the king to resurrect with the aid of the small broom and a half 
<?f the king's wealth was given to him. From that day, he became a rich 
man.· 

Now, my question is, what did t{le poor man do to merit such kind · 



;gesture from God? You can now see that God merely made him poor 
.. for the ·number of years he was poor .. so that His glory might manifest 
at the due time. 
;Not long, another very prominent king died in. anothe city. He was 

.called to display his work on the same agreement terms of half the 

.. king's wealth given to him, but that if he cannot cause the king to 
resurrect, he would be killed. He accepted the challenge. Armed with 
his mysterious small broom, he ·Went to the dead king's palace and 

caused Him to ressurect. I-le was given a half of the king's wealth as 
was promised. 

Not long, another very wealthy king died. He was sent for as 

usual. He arrived the palace and te usual terms agreed upon for the 
dead. But surprisingly, he could not perform. As was· the term of the 
·agreement, he was buried. After the young man's burial, the short man 
_that gave him the broom emerged and· used a short ·broom to strike on 
the man's grave. The grave parted and the young man resurrected. 

' . 

When he emerged from the grave, the short man told him that it was 
not. his fault that he could not cause the king to resurrect but that his 
wife had ct1anged the small broom he gave him. 

The short man told him that the news of his eventual death had . ., 

spread to his village and that his wife was very happy and had taken 
lanother man as. her husb?!1d. He stressed that his wife and her new 
Jtlusband were dancing, singing and rejoicing in the house, and that the 
_man was even puttin9 on his (the young man) clothes. He then told him 
that h~ should hurry back to the house for they were there in the house 
. . ~ 

~t that material time. He instructed that when 11e got there, he should 
. not·he-sitate to throw the we.man down from the story buildin·g which 
they occupying, of course,.~. his personal house~· ·· -

The now rich man who, by then was flying in an aeroplane flew 
-b-ackto his house. True.to.the ~hort man's· words, the now rich man · 

' • l .. ") ·::· • . . • • • . " • . • ~ • . .. • 

. Went and knocked at his dooL. flis wife; with herneW husband Qucirfied 
. . 

w~o the "intruder" Was. The. m·an told them he was the one. At last, 
they opened the door for him. As he was directed, he threw the woman 

• 1'(• ,,. ..,. 
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down from a three storey building. This woman died beca1Jse she had 
\Alc1nted to constitute herself a cog in the wheel that was designed by· .. 

. . 

c-;()d to bring to lime-light His due glory. 

Do not stop the wiil of God from manifesting. God is the doer of 

everything and so, deserves the glory of all the things He does. We 

should be contented in the words. of God that He will not leave us 

desolate. He is always with us and is the one doing everything for you. 

Recall that before now, man-had claimed virtually everything in 

the world~ Nothing was left for God. But in this era of the reign of God, 

His mission is to· establish a kingdom for Himself. Same has He 

succeeded in doing. This is why you now have the Brotherhood of the 

Cross and Star manifesting today in our midst. Do not the ref ore lay 

claim to anything here in _the kingdom; even in the entire \.vorld, for 
they all belong to God. God is the sole and indeed, absolute owner of 

everything, both in heaven and on earth. 
It is no disputed fact that people are fond of recounting what other 

, people like Abraham, Moses, Elijah, John, Peter, Paul etc have done. 
But surprisingly, nobody ever mentions what God has done. Does it 
mean that ever since creati.on, God has not done anything? Start now 

. to give God His due glory. He is the doer of everything and He is due 
for all glories. 

It is said that a stroke of the cane is enough for the wise. Let those 
that have ears hear what the Holy Spirit has imparted to the world. May 

God bless His holy words. Amen. 

THANK YOU FATHER. 



CHAPTER 3 

THE POWER OF THE HOLY SPIRIT.· 

. . 

FIRST lE.SSON: lSTCORINTHIANS 1:17-18 
For Christ sent me not to baptize, but 
to preach the gospel: not with wisdom 
of words, lest~ the cross of Christ should 
.be made of none effect . 
. For the preaching of the cross is to 

· them that perish foolishness; but unto us 

which are saved it is the power of God. 

SECOND.LESSON: ACTS 20:20-23 
And how· I kept back nothing that was 
profitable unto you, but have shewed 
you, and have taught you publicly, and 
froin house to house. 
Testifying both to the jews, also to 

. ' . 

the Greeks, repentance toward God, and 
faith toward our Lord Jesus chrjst. 
And now, behold, I go bound in the spirit 
unto Jerusalent, not knowing the things 
that shall befall 01e there. 

' 

Save that the Holy Ghost witnesseth in 
fi!"eTY city,, saying that bonds and afflictions abide tne. 



CHAPTER 5 

MAN'S FOLLY EXPOSED 

FIRST LESSON: REVEIATION 3: 17-18 
• 

Because thou sayest, I am rich, and increased 
with goods, and have need of nothing; and 
knowest not that thou art wretched, and 
miserable, and poor, and blind, and naked: 
I counsel thee to buy of me gold tried in thl>. 

fire, that thou mayest be rich; and white 
raiment, that thou mayest be clothed, and 
that the shame of thy nakedness do not 
appear; and anoint thine eyes with eyesalve ... 
that thou mayest see. 

SECOND LESSON: JOHN 3: 31-33 
He that cometh from above is above all: he 
that is of the earth is earthly, and speaketh 
of the earth: he that cometh from heaven is 
above all. And what he hath seen and heard, 
that he testifieth; and no man receiveth his 
testimony. 
He that hath received his testimony hath set 
to his seal that God is true. 

GOLDEN TEXT: JOHN 8:47 
He that is of God heareth God's words: 
ye there/ ore hear them not, because ye 

are not of God. 

, .. ··-·. r,....,,_-,,,, ~ . ..-:•-f' '·'. -· , ;· ·i" .,:. " , 

YOUR CIAIMS ARE FAtSE~· '· . . .: :.. 
Beloved~ the entire world is indeed, in a pitiful state. AH your 

clai111s are false and you are bragging over nothing. Tr1tJS, today, your 
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~ ... . . . ·. .: 

r .. '". ~ .... 1 ~ -,.· \. 

I . 

·. , .· ~ . ' . . . . .' f .~ l ~ 

state of foolishness· has be~ rtfade· krtOWti? EX~pt Yt>U take: J»r~b:~~~, 
tion,youwillremain·irl.yoU.rdoom. '···: :; .· .. ,:·".<<: ;:( y;' ·.>>:.,,: 

The first lesson has diagnosed;theirJrat>terrtS'Of'fn:ankifid a11d 6ffifted' 
a suitable cure. Mankind iS ·Wtettfted ~ itliS5era Die~ b1irithtrid na:k~d, yet 
he claims to be rich and thus has n~·ri~ed f0¥~riYthfri9.'I)b~S thiS: hOf 
reveal the extent of m·ari?s;_foolishness?··-r·-.,., · .. >fd.·i <.: ·\:>.>::: -.-:-~·;·'l;·,',::: ·-:·~··:t .. · · 

' ··God, being a rnereifot~ahdt cartn'~(FZtther /idOe$ 061: i1tl0d',;the 
actions, thoughts and words,·&f ·man, ·fafh~t He· Na'S;thts :t~r~ay/''l 
counsel thee to buy of me gokl'hi~d1i¥1 the fir~;·-that'thOu tn~yest~ Wth; 
and white raiment, that thOt1<111aye§t be d&thed; ~rtd '.tfiat the' ;Sh1ariie 
of thy nakedness do not api:)~af; ·:ahd'ariOint thiile'~~~'WHt{~Yfisalv~,1 

v· ":~"··;~:· • >' ~·····~.t·•,·'1) :t :J. .~ ,,· ~ ~,.,,V. ~ that thou mayest see. "•,:.··< ·• '"-'.: ,, ··' 

How many pebple:are willihgtc·irec~~'tti~ Edra~'s':'cbuh~et?Y6u toy 
and throw.tO' the dust, G001s,1<loo;:gestur~ :g~ai~d~duratdS; att~~tihg) 
the· suffetir1g'. df man::afld l!~r~u.rtrg frian·1fr6rrf jR,e_·pres~Ti(St~.t~!?r .. . 
f I h .' ......... :.oJ·'.' .. ;J; .. L::"" ... a'.'",.,.•\···''·~···.;···.:··. ~~''''l;·.l:'~ .•• ~ .... ~ ••. ,,, \'/.~ .... ~~ ... ~ dais ness to ·\Wi~orh·' anu:ttaf.1:t irr· fiiside:sired·'way. · ··· .; >~···' · -·: ... ,~ ·' J'~.r~.; .. 

,., 

.:§-;t··;Wfiy;baw::you rejet~·GOOt§i'CdttnSeUinglff1?6u profes's:fo Be;:}l 
child o1tlod?SFhe:St!rtpfl1~es~do'hoti ~Cie\fe~ ·tt 'rS~tlearlY. stated ifiiiA~( 

,' ...• "' . . .. t . ~ " ,., .... ' ··~:!..::. ; ~·.·~'.·,. t·,..i~ ·:·;· ~- ... ~ •. v.~ .~~·;·> ; .. ~; ~:~·- . ~ ·,,,:-·,~~~ ... ;~ .. =~:: .. :. ~.~.-··~·~.~·~·;·4:.·:·; ~-·~~,,,~-~r.··:~ .... ~:~;:·. 
SCn~r. •r·es·•'that. :·''h'.;;•'!J: ·"'·.,,.. ; .:·,<'·','";· .. '·" ..•. "'.i . ,· ... ,••.,,•' \ ~~ ·::' ,·, ').,. . '. ,~ '\ ~ f c.: .. •' :. "-~ "-"' " ·.• ., ..• ,. ~ · •• • ... ' ...... . •rif'.-a~ . . . } . , . :.'. ~ .~'..~~ .; ,,····:: .·' -> t:'.,,;;, , . <~". .~ \, ' ,· ,~ .. .- "··· ··• . '"· , . , . .. .. . . 

. •• . '· >: , ' ·~. ·. • -.~. ".: .-, ;• .,,J .. ,} ·'• .•. :· i?,'"-.•t'· : . -~ \, .• ~}·;•:~t. 
,, .... ;-_,;~ -; ·' ·''""""" .. ~~~ ·4'.L::,.mt:;..·:~~·Al:~';.t;:''Jl'~-L1·~--~t: "L\ JGr'o~.:-:.d· .,~kil..~~a··,~.£.L:ls··'.· f ~~_;;'.;.- ,; j '~.":\·~ .U .. ·;,·.·· 

):.;.,;t~ '.-: ,,,,~: ·:: .. : :-~~··•\fl .. . ::.i q''UJ::·uuu···n..:::;u. ~- n't · · ·" -w ra . · 
. ·: • 4 ·~ ! . . A 

ye therefore hear them not Biciili~~ Yiif ;x_:,~#n 'f'-T?':.t 
~· . ., ': . . . . ·.. .~ '.\ .. . .. ;,. ~ ...... , .. : :',.,.,-,.~~ .. : .. ,,;) ~ .. 3 .... } ......... '.;\ i·''<.'"•1~(~'-•<~\ <'J··"'r'"f" ·- ., ~·, ~·~ · · ·· -·--···are -~no·t· ol·'·Gda l~(Galt'IM, Text)~· 4 · d '· \'~· .·:i; '~; ~ r."~ ..... ~ ... ·-

;~ ;.~;:1.: ',"'. ~ 1'; ,·' 'y . '~n. .• ": :. : ~ :.::,,,, : ' ·~;T;.A ·~.n , ~:;.l{J,)< e;, ,:;: ,.: .. : ~~ ,;E;, ··; ~6 ·;: rn fi i . 7~?.iH· (; '.~d j V) 

.J,hav:e told·You.thlat yottSholJld ;fiotJB0th~V66~1f :O\f~f ·~Hytfii~'~;~lfl;Af~ 
wberever.~au find:Yo1Jrself;·be·cont~ntetl·Witfi:tHa~!WhM~(/~·Vb01 lifi(j'' 

. . t ·~ ~ 

yotirsielf:doing,.dcYnotiworry yourself at· an, Th~fa.c17t~frfatW~Ui~fJ ffi~f 1 

was what you were predestinated to do. :!•,:.::·;f,' >;,!JJ-'d.::v: kl< ~~,·u.sh".1~: 

·:;·';, ~"H~©trfind,y0Utself1heanng0 bnd PreaChlh9th~'\V6fH'6f G'Sd \fftWts:~ 
kingdom, give thanks,t<:FGddr~e.auseit'is the CfiVifl~twi-lV6f 1Gbd:tffaf'.: 
you should hear and'.Ptaetise··His·WOtds::Agairt,;·1 hkV~~',tir1;,~~~eral 
occasions told you that yoo should riot~ the faCf ihafth~'~Pith :of<3bt:f4 

present in.our midst as withessed·tn this. Kltigdori1 'has1 Re~~~'ViSit~d:fhe · ".. 
earth plane before. This Sphit; ,haVing tdine' ill bl!Htfrl1~1 rri~k~STCftHe;: .i 
establishm.ent of the kingdom of.G00· on earth. Now, there is no other 
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. 
thi11g i11 exisfence apart from the spirit of God. This is thi:~ time for the 
fulfilment of th·at prophecy that; "The· kingdoms of this world has 
become the kingdom of our Lord and of His Christ; and He shall reign 
forever and ever." (Revelations 11: 15) . 

The condition of man is indeed pathetic, seing that man refuses 
to keep to the instructions of God. 

f . 

Were man to listen to and practise the word of God, ti1ecurrerit world's 

problems, ranging from hardship, famine, draught, political tussles, 

economic downturn, hunger, currency devaluotion, earthquakes, 

unemployment, coups, diseases·and even death would n<)t have-come 

up at all. It calls for a serious concern over the reasorrwt·ly r11ao pief~r~. 

his present predicament to turning to God forthe.~ermanent solutions 

to his problems. 

You cannot say that you lack knowledge of the fact that only God 

can redeem mankind from his present harzardo·us condition. How do 
you exoect a positive tum-out of things when in effect you· · h~ 

completely ;~:ect~~d the teachings of the Father? Toclay i·n the world,· 

there is not~. ~ri1. mercy, love, humility, meekness, patience., tole~ance. 

· -Inf act, the1 t~ iS r10 rig~1teousness in the entire W<Prld" .. AOOue. al~ there 

. ·is no eternal life in the world .. If these things are lackingt"in.the·:wrorld,.~ 
.. ." . 

\:!ihat then is the basis for your claims of haMn!ir'~ and thus '·' -t 

_ .. have need for nothing? ... ,.'i. -· _,.·:,· .·':. ·. 

The entire world is blind, her daims of, h«vi1':9 attained,one height 
or the other in life are false. This explains why ·men have constituted 
themselves into secret societies, churches, cults etc; all in the name of 

self tealisation or spiritual awareness.· The~ and other things-done by 

man have afforded him nothing other than· doom - he·is no way in the 
9Clleme of spiritual growth. · 
~pt man turns to Goel, his claims of having everything, including life 
~;as.; good _as deat~, i.n the true sense of the word ... · · · · · 
. You claim to have.~, but can you~? Youdaim to have the 
._hnic~l know: ho.w _;but.can yot1 do: anythin·:g: to )make life w.orth liVing 

. . 

in t~e. world? You claim to be knowledgeable; can'you differentiate 
~fl tr,µth and falsehood? You pfofess to have wisdom, can you 

68'. 
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moae1 out a patnway to your salvationl Above au, you are happy, 
. . 

professing to have the will-power, but do you with it ~ow what to~o 
to have everlasting life? Except you ha~ a favourable answer to these 
and many more questions, you ·are deceiving yourself. 

Today, I have brought tq you an eye-opener meant to cause-~ou 
' _to realise the truth that, man must return to God for tkie permanent 

i 

\solution to. his problems. I bet you, in no distant time when all things ). 
must have been put in place and the kin.gdom of God fully established, 
no more shall the current probletns of the world ·exist. I have personally 

come, sending no one, to put all things right and in line with my master 
plan for the world, at this end of time. 

God has brought a wonderful li~t into the world, but how many 
people have seen this great light? Truth has come into this worlp in ~a 
big way, but how many people have seen this veritable truth? There ls 
power in this kingdom, how many people have testified to the 
existence of this· power,. even when you haw been made, on several , 
occasions to witness the physical- manifestation of this power? Or are 
y9u d~nying the fact that you have been used to perf orrn miracles with 
this power? 

All t.he baptized members of this fold have richly-been endowed 
with the power of God to perform m1racles to t~e glbrfOf God. A sister, 
riewly baptized into this kinsdom once testified that somebody ap
proached her, few days after she was baptized into the fold for prayers. 
She discl<;>sed that the man had been ill for the past three·years and that 
all the men tried, visiting hospitalS and herbal homes-spending money 
in order to be healed, but failed. According to her, she was .afraid, as 
she hadjustthen, been baptized. Byherreasoning,she~ludedthat 
she was yet to be endowed with the healing power. She said she was 
pregised that she should praY for him. Well she had no alterriative but,., 
to succumb to his pleas. She confessed· thaf th'e man became well 

· instantly after she had finished praylng'for hinJ. 
Occasioned by the man's automatic healing •. she said ~he was 

astonished. Notwithstanding how she felt, the fact remains that the 
moment you are baptized into this kingd9i:ii, yau ~ en.40wed With th-e: 
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power of the Holy Spirit with which you can do anything to the glory 
of God. 

A lot of people are living witnesses to the fact that in their former 
:hurches; candles were lit, incences burnt, perfurmes sprayed, animals 

sacrificed etc in times of problems yet the problems persisted but ev~r 
since they came ·Jnto this kingdom, have they not seen ~he reverse? 

Each time one has problems, all one needs to do is ·to kneel down and 
knock one's head thrice on. the ground and say, "TI-IANK YOU 
FA TI-IER," and all will be well. 

Good a thing, this power d9es not reside in a fixed place. The 

power is sufficiently disseminated into every member s~ch that, any 
utterance you make with faith will soon coTne to pass, provided it is 

to the glory of the Father. 

Let reference be made to the first bible lessor1. 

FlRST LESSON: REVEIATION 3:17-18 
Because thou sayest, I am rich, and increased 
with goods, and have need for nothing; and 
knowest not that thou art wretched, and 
miserable, and poor and blind, and naked: 
I counsel thee to buy me gold tried in the 
fire, that thou mayest be rich; and white 
raiment, that thou mayest be clothed, and 
that the shame of thy nakedness do not appear; 
and ano·int thine eyes with eyesalve that thou 
mayest see. 

SOLUTION TO YOUR PROBLEMS: 
I have brought this eye-opener as an antidot to your problems. 

Why not come and receive it for your use? What do you benefit from 

false claims? You profess to have gone far ir1 the move towards self 

realisation; when in effect you have done nothing. You are empty. You 
have no alternative Lut to come and receive from me, the solutions to 
your p.roblems. If, of a truth, you had rearlized yourself, you would have 
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seen and in fact, known thd truth as laid bar~ to you in this kingdom. 
Imagine how free you are today, compared to the past when you 

were not catted into this kingdom. You now have good health, 
protection, spitjtual upliftment and above all, you are sure of salvation, 
provided you keep the instructions of the Father. Could this have been 
the case if you wer~ still in the old dispensation? Compare your entire 
life now to how you were when you had· to sacrifice all the moving 
creatures of God i_n search for health . 

. Beloved, this generation is indeed a very lucky generation being 
" 

that the Holy Spirit has personally come down to dwell wi_th men and 
' . 

has fully assumed the rulership of the world and has tak~n absolute 
control of the affairs of the world, having Qstablished His kingdom here 

. . 

on earth. The basic thing is that as many as.submit to Him and keep 
to His words will no rpore have problems. His teachings, you should 
note, provide for us love, joy, peace, patience and all good things of 
life. Strict adherence to His teachings gives us salvation. He,exhorts us 

. ~· '\ 

to r~frain from sin, which if we do, we shall no more have proolems. 
Then eternal life will be ours. 

This is no more the time for man to claim to be wise. He has come 
to pl)t everything in the world in His desired shape. You have no . 
alternative but to follow Him sheepishly, afterall, our whole lives 
depend on Him. He tdo has the solution to all the problems of man. 
You have to do all those things He asks you to do and make sure .. ~ou 
refrain from the things that He advises you against. 
Ref ere nee should be made to the second lesson . 

. SECOND LESSON: JOHN 3: 31-33 
He that cometh from above is above all·: 
he thgt is of the ~arth is earthly, . and 
speaketh of the earth: he that cometh from 
heaven is above all. And what he hath seen and· 
heard, that he testifieth; and nO man receiveth 
his testimony. He that hath received his 
testimony hath set to his seal that God is tru·e. 

71 



THE TRUTH ·HAS COME: 
Have you now realized the reason why the entire world has 

rejected the truth and has refused to accord God His due recognition 
as the truth? You are earthly and you are still holding fast to the earthly 
teachings which you had in your former churches. 
Here you have to abandon those earthly teachings, then you would 
come to the realisation that God is the truth. 

I am usina this onnorti1nitv to declare to vou that th~ Father God 
has descended into the world·, with all His paraphernalia of kingship 
to rule the world. Y.ou have to be loyal to His rule to have life. 
Brotherho.od of the Cross and' Star is the kingdom of God; as many as 
accept it as such and practice the teachi.n-gs of the Father as d.elivered 
to you in this kingdom will have eternal life. Above all, your life will not 
be the same again, for peace, joy, happiness and freedom will return 
to your life. 

·The teachings of this kingdom are embodied in love. You must 
love one another. He is practising this love and desires that you too 
should emulate Him and practise this same love. It is no disputed fact 
that without love, one cannot please God. We are all one, so long as 
we were all created by God. Oneness is the orde,r of the day in this 
kingdom as no element of discrimination is needed here. The whites, 
blacks, young, old, female, male, adult, children, Nigerians, non
Nigerians etc. are one and are so regarded in this fold. In Brotherhood 
we stand. 

Frorr. this moment henceforth, discard the teachings of the world 
as taught to you in different churches that abound, and hold fast to the 
teachings of the Holy Spirit which includes love, peace, meekness, 
humility, forgiveness, stead-fastness, charity, obedience, concern for 
t~e welfare of others etc. ·.I.his done, yoti ··will not have any problem. 

' . 

God is greater than the world and everything in it. His words are true 
and He is th_e truth. 

1 condemn, m st1 ong terms, the action or the people of the world. 
They.· discriminate aga111sl one another, claiming that this or that · 
person is not from one tribe and the other. Abhor divisiVe tendencies; 



this.is contrary to the will of God for man cind:againstihe teachings of 
- . ' .. . . 

. the Holy Spirit. y OU must not listen to another rnan butthe Holy Spirit . . . . 

alone. 
. . . 

In the world, there is class distinction Whereas here in the kingdom of 
(lewd,- equality is the order of the d·ay. 

Our God is not the God of violence, rancour,_disuni(y, ~riot, coup, 
. ~ . 

unrest~tc. He is the God of love and this love must be practi~d by all 
that have been called "into this kingdom. In fact, it must be practised by 
.all the creattons of God. Have faith and believe in. God and keep His 
words; this alone, guarantees Your salvation. 

bur Lord Jesus Christ had promised that when the Holy Spirit of 
truth comes, He will lead us to the knowledge of truth.Today, have you 

not seen the truth? The 1--Ioly· Spirit today is bent 011 teaching t1s tl1e 
tr~th about"life. -He. teaches us all how.to live in peace with one another. 

He also teaches us to .have love, t1umility, meekness, be gentl~, 
·.merciful, tolerance and to practise the Word of God. 

. . . 

The word of God is not difficult to practise. Afterall,. all theY that 
are the children_ of .Gop hear and practise the word of God. There.is 

no gainsaying that th~ solution to the problem of r:nan is reste~ on 
practising the word of God. Once the instructions of God are kept, the 

anomalies in the entii-e world system will be permanently rectified . 
.. ' . ... . . . . 

The entire work~ government have. failed in all material ta~ts 
· because they have excluded God in their planning and inplementation 
of programmes. The sooner they handover to God, tfie earli~r pe?~e 
will return to the world. Take~a look at the man-made technologies.of 

· th~ world. Are they withou(faults? These faults that lead to malfun~-
.. 

tioning of the products · will cease shollld God be given· His due 
recognition in the ScHeme of things . 

. · The Father has come and has assum~d rulership of the world. 
I • 

You have n6 alternative bllt. to be loyal to: Him. He h~s the ideal · 
teaching for m_ankind. _You must only prac~ise His'teachi.ng~ and·.<io 

. .. . . 

away with. the previous ones that you receiv~d f-rom the· people of th_e 
. : . 

world. The Holy s·pirit. is .He.that was destined to teach man the trut~. 
This assignment is what He is currently doing. It is the teachings of the 

• 



people of this world that occasion man's present predicament whereas 
the teaching of the Holy Spirit is meant to alleviate and in fact, cause 

to cease the sufferings of man. 
Spread the g.ospel of the Holy Spirit to all the creations of God. Let 
them know that the love of God is sufficient unto all. 
Reference should be made to the golden text. 

GOLDEN TEXT: JOHN 8:47 
He that is of God heareth God's words: 
ye there/ore hear them not, because ye 

are not of God. 

STRIVE FOR YOUR SALVATION: 
Beloved, no child of God is lost except the son of perdition as 

indicated by our Lord Jesus Christ at Jolin 17: 12. 

While I was with them in the world, I kept 
them in thy name: those that thou gavest me 

I have kept, and none of them is lost, but 

the son of perdition; ... 

This therefore follows that the children of God hear the word of God, 
practise it and have life, \Vhereas those that are not f)f G()Cl refuse the 
words of God and perish. 

God is a Spirit and indwells mar1. I-Ie will give ma11 tl·1e ability and 
cause him to see the need to tLJr11 a new leaf and practise His words, 
and worship Him so that we might have everlasting life. HP, is CLlrrently 

on course to change mankind from ~ts previoL1s sinfL1l state to that of 
righteousness. f;e has forgiven the sins of man a11d t-1as e:xr·1c)rted man 

to refrain from sins and practise <Jnly righteousness. 
God's teachings are t1ni\lersal and mt1st ~>,~~universally practised. 

The world at large has been sa\le(J through tl1e,teacr1ir1gs c)f the I-.. loly 
... 

Spirit. The entire creatij)ns of Goel r1ave seen l-Iin·1 physically ':11 id have 
beheld His mighty works. His tf?achir1gs are st1cr1 that ha,;e changed the 

' 
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world presently. Hitherto, the wQrkl system was corrupt but by His 
special grace,· it-has been changed. He has assumed the leadership of 
the entire wodd 1;ystem. To be fit for GOO' s government; shun all forms 
of'vice and practise righteousness, and. teach others.so.to do .. Today 

. ' 

you have been confirmed as the children of God. Amen. 
A stroke of.cane. it is said is enough for the wise. Let those who 

have ears hear what the f.loly Spirit has imparted to the whole world. 
May God bless His holy words. Amen. · · 

THANK YOU FATHER. ~ . 



CHAPTER 6 

BROTHERHOOD IS THE CARETAKER~ · 

flRST LESSON: MATIHEW 5: 16 
Let your light so shine before 
men, that they may see your good 
works, and glorify ~,our Fat#ter 
which is in heaven . 

• 

GOLDEN TEXT:' JAMES 3: 13 
Who is a wise man and endowed 
with knowledge among yo~,).? Let 
him shew Qut of a good conversa
tion his works with meekness 
of wisdom. 

BROTHERHOOD PROVIDES ALL THE VIRTUES: 
Beloved brethren, these lessons reveal Brotherhood. Let your 

hght so shine before men, that they may see your good works, and 

glo1rify your Father which is in heaven. 

·v ou may say that Brotherhood is a church, a prayer house or a place 

of worship: I teil you clearly that, it is not. What are the churches doing? 

Brotherhood is light", love, peace, tolerance and the embodiment of all 
the virtues. 

BROTHERHOOD IS SELF SUFFICIENT: 
lsrotherhood d.oes i1ot come so that you may give food or clothes 

to it. BL1t Brothert1ood rather com€s.to furnish you with these things 

and as well bestow unto you all the virtues of God; in addition help 
dO·away with all the problemS that ·have hitherto been tormenting you. · 

Bt~otherhood is not sick. poor. or cruel. It is neither quarrel some nor 

cloes it refer to people as fools. It is not a _sinner and plans no evil against . 
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a[ly .per~o~ .. Ra.t.h~r Br9th~.rnooq. is truthfulness~ peace, love'·, ·rne~k:·;;. 
ne~s, a~d ,flllth~ godly virtues. , , · . . . ; ., · · , , ' ·: '· 

: , ... .', .. ~ .. !f :·. ······~ .. : .- ~ ~ . . ~·=· '-. ·- •,' --'. . ' . ';: . . t ~-.' ~=. 'I. • t .• ' . ;• ' ' ' ' • ;·, ··~"· \ : - ·t;..J 

.• . - f . ' -' -· .• .i :' .. . : .,. ' . ,r' ,\ ' . ' . " - _.' ' ' ".· . ' :_ ~ 

r:f.AcH, BY Youil OWN: E&\MPl~:'' " ·· ·.· , ·' - · · · 
. ·.·· It. is n~t ·you/ duty to, claim --,td ·, ~ ~)3rvtherh~6d While j You '~r~" 

, , ; • ~- ~ • .. • • ~ ~·-. :: _· ·• _: , · _ ·._ · .' . ~ . '.- .. . .. ·. ~- ·_ ~· . t • r ~ ) _ · ~: ; .- r . _ l , : · - ! ~--- · ., - '., 

g.<;>if\g pqovt .. b~having_ negatively .. Y o.u nave to behave Well~· humble 
, • •• ,, • - • / \. ,· , 1 , .. _ _;_ ·, : r, . ' .l_ ,.:, .:. -~ . :.. - .I~. • ':_ , I . ~~f • ·. .. ·. , ? . ,. • .. - , ' - ·. ' . :· ,· ...... ,. "- .• : ~ .. • t,: 

yourself, have patience, be .. peaceful ·and"alWays See .that' your life 
• • .·~· .. ·'~-~~-- .·:,.t':,; ·.:--r·t ~ \···:·,·.:_·:_!··; 

reflects these attnbutes of God. In this way·, people will be attracted to 

you and hence, may inq~~r~ a?o4~th~ f~~r~p y91y~lo9g to.Jpis they 
I ~· \.; ;< ' J" -. : ,'' ,d•,• ~(t ~ f,, ' i" .~, .'•~' ·-.'•: ~· ·• 

would do with an intention of g9iryg in'fof inlfiatj()q since 'tOeY'have 
• < " > •• '• ';~ • •• ' ' ~ •• >, ... ,") ',;~ ..... ':') ·:~·. i~ ',, '·_" ;' -~~ ~,.";,J,, ~ .'.'• l~ .'~' t·/ l, -i' .·:_• ·,~c' _',' '''.• ' ' ', 't, 

been convinced by your behaviour tha! 9~? ~S.~eal1:Y i,~'9~fmidst. For 
you to become a Brotherhood, yOuhaVe~1iO'fOr~ak'e a1r111ann€Fof sins 

,· l ' ' ~;t ;:' !",.' ~~;-:·;- .. •· ... _ ·. _.: .. , .. ~·;· .· .... Jll; ... '·.: .. ·• ~·l ... ' .• ' 

and continue to exhibit love,. pe'ace,. tOlefarice,' me~knesS, H.uthility, 
longsuff ering and all Godly virtues. ' : " '· ' . · · ,:< :. ~ · ' 

~ All tho~~ th~t po~se~s 11.9 ~ove.are .. not,. ~rotllerh9od~,.AII ~9ose .\Vh? 
are quarrelso~e,-,Ii~rs o·~ who go· about be9ging ar~ ndt' Br~th~rhOOd 
but of th~ world. Those Who are the true Brotherhood are thOse that 

. ' . . , ~ . f 

prclctise the i~ju,nctions of Gqd and .Carry ,out HiS'seryices ddligently. 
They d<?.what is good to others both in the daY tilne and at night with Out 
any segr~gation. They regard everybody. as cln equal without caring 
whether the person <;omes from Lagos or an overseas country. They 
do so that people will so see God in their behaviour, tum round and 

give prais?s to the Father who is in heaven. Right from then they will 
start to proclaim that truly God is here on earth. . 

. ( 

PRACTISE AND NOT FOLLOW THE PRECEPT: 
Brotherhood t1as a dL1ty not orily to preach the word of God but 

alsq to pL1t to practise the substances so preached. This is done by way 

of gi:ving help to people,_ healing the sick, showering peace, Jove etc 
on all people. The farm that \Ale plant is in order to reveal Brotherhood 

. ' 
so that people will know that God i~ here on earth. 



BROTHERHOOD LOOKS FOR NO REWARD: 
Brotherhood does nothing to you, so that you may reciprocate 

it, it gives nothing to you, so as to induce your love for it. It does nothing 
for whoever it may be, in order that the person might exercise fear for 
Brotherhood. Rather, it gives help _to all and sundry so that all will 
believe in God and as well share in His glory. 

Brethren, I do not want to be tedious with you. ·Let our first Bible 
lesson be read again. 

FIRST LESSON: MATTHEW 5: 16 
Let your light so shine before 
men, that they may see your 

good works, and gluri/y your Father 
which is in heaven. 

• 

ALWAYS PROJECT THE IMAGE OF BROTHERHOOD: 
When you find yourself in Brotherhood even if you are a little 

child, you have to understand that your duty is to re~eal God's love, his 
patience and His good attitude. We come here not to acquire wealth 
or r11ake money for ourselves, but we come to sat~sfy the needy and 

poor so that th~ywill also see the glory of God and rejoice in His peace, 
love, mercy etc. On this· note they will not hesitate, but join the band 
i11 praising God. 

. 
'f)rotherhood comes not unto you in order to deprive you of yoL'r 

la11c1 (Jr \vife, nor does it come to collect ~/our money or any of the 
n1L111cia11e things f rorr1 you. Instead, it comes, so that tl}e glory of God 
l11igt1t 111anifest for the whole world and cause them to praise God 
saying: 'O.:"God, tha~k you for your coming!' That is why it needs no 
reward for whatever it does, from any person. Through th·e Father's 
spoken words and His actions it can be seen that Brother-hood believes 

. . 
truly in God 'not only by preaching the word of God, because ever since 

the Father has been preaching, nobody ever t~ies to pradise what he 
preact1es, t)ttt the· act ·of givinq help to the ,poor and needy at all times 

\ 
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will surely conVince people of the presence of God in our midst. 

THE WORLD FINDS SOLACE ONLY IN BROTHERHOOD: 
Brotherhood has realised that, there is much problem in the 

world, hence, it comes so that everyone might live in peace and 

harmony, so that those who have no relations might ·have and that 

those who lack be sujJplied with their needs. That is why, we cor:itinue 

to make relentless efforts towards the revelation of God's glory. We 

need neither salary nor something else, all our concern is that 

everybody should have a share in His ligl1t. 

NO STAnJS IS VERY IMPORTANT IN BROTHERHOOD: 
Brotherhood does not respect you because you are blessed with 

r:noney or because of your educational qualification and r;:inks sucl1 c.=,s · 

a lawyer, a magistrate, a judge or because of your beauty or ugliness,_ 
but because the word of God says: 

Honour a;I men, Love the Brotherhood. 
Fear God, Honour the king. (I Peter 2: 17) 

Our duty the ref ore is to put the word of God into practise for the whole 

world to see and justify the saying of our Lord Jesus Christ, which goes 
thus: 

, Let brotherly love continue. 
Be not forgetful to entertain 
strangers; for thereby some have 
entertained angels, unawares. (Hebrews 13:1-2) 

If you want to be a real Brothert1ood, you have to serv~ God 

in its true perspective; 9y practising the injunctions of GQ.d. 
Do it with one mind and forsake stealing, killing, backbiting, drin.K1ng, 
smoking, fornication and other· vices. Impart the virtues of God to the 

entire world by your own examples, making them to realise, that 

practising.the word of God ~s very profital?le in that it is by so doing that· 
. . 



the light of God shines on the entire world. 
Reck of! not on the churches of the world for there is no single 

truth in thein, since they are not ready to practise the word of God even 
. . . 

for a day. Our main duty is to get them to practise the injunctions of 
God so that peace will be restored unto the entire world. Whatever 
I am doing or trving to do is not to pfease you but to please God, glorify, 
~onour and reveal Him, to expose the love he has showered on the 
earth as well· as the peace he has promised. to give to."'mankind. 

Throughout the whole world, nobody has ever rated God as the 
giver of all things. In-stead, people keep saying, 'this thing· is being 
given to you by Okon,· James or Peter'. That is why, Brotherhood has 

' . 

come to reveal thatwhat~er is here on earth is brought about by God, 
and whatever happens to you is caused by God. In effect, you have no 
cause to give thanks to any member of Brotherhood but to God alone, 
while also glorifying him, because the former are the slaves of God, 
who simply (members of Brotherhood of the crvss and star) come here 
in order to reveal God. 

GIVE FREELY WHAT YOU RECEIVB>· FREELY: 
Whoever comes to Brotherhood of the cross and star with the aim 

of begging for a liVing, should put himself into fervent prayer. If you 
come to· Brotherh.ood in order to steal, collect monev ~fter giving 
prayer to somebody, collect money f.or a vision gi\{en ·and so on, you 
should refrain from it because that is not Brotherhood . . 

THIS IS THE FAmER'S INSTRUCTION: 
Brotherhood uses patience~ love, truth, tolerance in doing 

everything for people on free of Charge base5. The work of God is not 
to erect a building for people to go in there and sit down. It is not to 
quarrel all over the place. It is not also to fight, look for money or build 
mansions everywhere. It is to ·pay visits to the widows, ·orphans, 
hospitals, those who are in tribulations, prisons, those who have 
nothing to eat, the sick··etc, so that they may not be in'° lack. You should . 
also spread the word of God as well as ·revealing His.glory unto_ them~ 
Brotherhood does not e·nta.il' <Worshipping of tr~es, depending. on 

--



medicine, practising witc;h craft or whatever. Precisely it has rather . 
come to reveal the vagueness of those things, in reality there is no witch 
craft, no juju or human being but God alone who. reigns supreme. This 
is the ·main reason why we should be serving God diligently and 
glorifying Him relentlessly.· Otherwise we do not deserve all other 
rewards we .~re always receiving directly from Him. He has not come 
to deceive people, that He is God or Christ, as God is God, and needs 
no human. revelation as man does. In this way you have some good 
words of advice that you can give to man so that he will forsake trees 
or the worshipping of the worthless things of this world including man, 
do so, so that man will focus his attention on God alone. 

REVEAL GOD TO MAN: . . . ' 

·Reveal Goel t9 everybody, that he is everywhere and loves 
everybody equally.· It is only one God that owns the whole world and 
that it is through our good behaviour that He reveals Himself to us .. 

BROTHERHOOD IS PERFECT:· 
Brotherhood has no concern with darkness therefore it does not 

appreciate the works of darkness. The children of Brotherhood do not 
utter bad words against their neighbours nor do they bear their 
brothers any grudge. All these are: the works of darkness, while 
Brotherhood is the light, peace, love and all the good things, one can 
think of. 
The ref ore, you are· charged to show love,. peace, truthfulness etc to 
people because by so. doing, you shall have successfully accomplish.ed· 
the aim of Brotherhood. 

Brethren, let our golden text be read again. 
GOLDEN TEXT: JAMES 3: 13 
Who is a wise man and endowed 
with knowledge arnQng you? 

Let h.im show out of a good 
conversation his works with 
meekness of wisdom . . 



DO NOT WORSHIP OTHER GODS: 
When you go to your community and find that the huts which you 

had built in form of shrines or personal 9ods are still there, destroy 
therri outright. Do hot worship anv other thing apart from God. There 
is only one God~ The sole sustainer of life. He is love and truth and so 
you should be pious, always practising truthfulness at all times. It 
someone is sick, fetch some wate.-. with your water pot and take it to 
him; that will give the patient comfort and consolation and he will 
quickly recover from the illness and in the end the blessings will be 
yours. 

Brethren, that is the lightlh2.:::~ .!~1e Father has brought to the world. 
He does not fear death for therf-; is nothing like death nor is there 
anything like prison. The only existing things are peace, love, truthful
ness, temperance etc. That is why even when you decide to stand on 
the way in order to m.olest a Brotherhood child, you. are given the go 
ahead. Instead of molesting you back, ~e will peacefully show love and 
truthfulness unto you, w~ile declaring openly-to your own detriment, 
that t?ere is no gain in that which you were doing. Even if you are an 
armed robber, he will tell you that armed robbery is not a profession· 

. . 

and that you. should go and look for something rewarding to do. 
Furthermore, he will advise you to h·ave love, because God is.here on 

' . 
earth, and that is what He has revealed unto the members of 
Brotherhood· of the cross and star. 

CALL ON HIS NAME AND BE SAVED: 
This is. the time whoever is capable of calling on the name of the 

.Ldrd. will· "be saved. This is the time of mercy .and judgement·. You 
I 

should refrain 'from the work of darkness and dwell in the light so that 
. . 

you rnay benefit from that which Brotherhood has brought. Brother-
·hooa needs nothiGQ.:from man because man has nothing and can do 
notn1ng, rather man is the one that needs something from God and 
.~lso- hop·e!s iri Him. :The scripture sa,1s· 



A new commandment· I give unto you, 

that ye love one another, as I have 
loved you, that ye also love one another 
by this shall all men know that ye are_ my 
disciples, if ye have love one to another. 
(John 13: 34-35). 

For this reason, we ought to have love, practise truthfulrzss, forsake. 

fornication, quarrels,. court cases etc but fear and worship God for that 
is our mission .. 

-IN B.C.S., EVEN A CHILD KNOWS GOD: 
No matter how small a child may be, if he is a true Brotherhood 

you can never deceive him in any,way, he is capable of leading you unto 

the right path without any problern. You Gannet deceive such a child 
by telling him that God is in the bedroom, sitting room, in the sky or 

there is nothing like God. This reveals the fact, that he knows God and 
will even show Him to you because, being in the light they see God 

physically. So our duty is to carry outside, the works that he has 

revealed to us.You should use love and gentleness to advise people that 

they should forsake sin, stealing, envy, preparation ot charms, 

involving somebody in court cases,tmurder and all other vices because 
they are not useful professions. Guide them to be conscious of the 

existence of God Almighty here on earth that'He is the only one to be 

worshipped and not idols. When they are sick, e~courage them to pray 

and call on Him, who will readily answer them. When in lack, they 

should call on Him for there is nothing that He cannot bless mankind 

with. 

UNDERGOING GOD'S WORK IS A SACRIFICE: 
Christ natural crusaders are not given a kobo in order to go about 

God's work. They use God's money they have been blessed with, 
transport, S<ive alms and for doing all other related things. The same 
thing is 11 'Uf',.ri l11f'lcJ11gst the elders, pastors, bishops etc that are here 



in this fold. They ·carry out God's work with love because whoever 
collects money for th~ services rendered to people, is working for 
money and that is not God's work. It virtually carries no blessings . 

. 
BROTHERHOOD IS LONGSUFFERING: 

We render services to people free of charge, so that they may be 

in peace, since this is the work of love, peace, truth, as it is through 
Jthese virtues that the glory of God will be revealed on to man. 

Light has come into the world and so darkness has been dispelled. 
A true Bro~herhood is not interested in whatever you may say against 
him .. In stead of reciprocating he will rather asked yo·u to kneel down 
and tnereby offers prayers to you free· of charge; with this selfless 

. . . 

activity you' will get rid of your problems. In addition to this, the 
brethren may as well give you food to eat and from this you'll be 
convin_~ed that your efforts in talking ·evil against Brotherhood is. 
ineffective. 

GOD AWNE IS IN EXISTENCE: 
The "Vicked mind that people possess does not make room for 

their.fellow brethren to be saved, but Brotherhood is seriously striving · 
1. 

at seeing everybody saved. That is why Brotherhood is not tired and 
because the Father is working, likewise the entire Brotherhood. 
Whoever knows the truth should always .practise it and also show it to 
the whole world. If you have been exercising fear over ghost, you 

should from now stop the act. There is no ghost, witch, wizard or man. 
But it is only God - the Holy Spirit that has the power to rule the whole 
world. If you ·are being afflicted, kneel down, confess your sins, pray 

to God and your problems will be over. Worship no othe'r thing except 

God, and forsake all manner of sins - be it ~tealing, killing, fornication, 

adultery, etc that are still lingering in your life, cast them out with 
violence in the name· o.f our Lo rel Jesus Christ· and they will shun you. 



SPIRITUAL CHORUS: 
ALL: 
Duet: 
2. 
3. 

lni emi ! ini emi O! ini emi ·edi ini Jesus. 
Anam idiok kabare esit. 
Owot owo ku wot aba. 
Anam idiok, tua mkpofiok. 

interpretation: 
ALL: This time (3x). is the time of Jesus. 
Duet: 
2. 

Sinner repent. 
Murderer, inurder no more. 
Sinner regret thy sin. 3. 

GOD'S LIGHT IS UNQUENCHABLE: 
This is the time for salvation. Hence the light of God is seen 

shinning brightly every where and so darkness has giv~n way, hecause 
there is nothin_g that can withstand its light. Even in tl:-~ church 
denominatior;is, dark11ess has been dispelled, likewise in the entire 
plane of man if est. In this regard whenever you come in contact with 
a Brotherhood member, pay rapt attention to· him for that which he 
is having in mind to say is but the truth. 

' 

A MESSENGER OF GOD COMES WITH LIGHT: 
You should never diSmiss a Brotherhood member from your 

house for he is a sertrant of God. ·The message which he has brought 
onto you is of God, and it is thruugh this message that you will enjoy 
God's love as well as His peace. 

·Brethren, it is a veritable truth that our Lord Jesus Christ has 
comfirmed the fact that: 

A little while, and ye shall not see me: 
and again, a little while, and ye shall 
see me, because I go to the Father... • 
(John 16:16). 



You are still seeing me and since I am living you are ·also liVing. The 

children of God are perpetually seeing their Father. So wheneverthey 

come to you with His message of happiness, you should receive them 
with all amount of joy, because they_go along with the ht1mility, the truth, 

peace and all the virtues of God. Whoever talks much about }:'Olitics is 

not a true Brotherhood. The true children of Brother.hood spe;: .. ~: 

nothing other than the words of God. They also listen to the word of God 

and afterwards impart same unto people. Actually it is through them 

that salvation is showered unto the entire world. 

Brethren our intention is not to take you ft1rther. It is said that a 

stroke of the cane is sufficient u·nto the wise man. Let him who has ears 

hear what the Holy Spirit has imparted unto the entire world. May God 

bless his holy words - Am·en. 

THANK YOU FATHER. 

- - ...... 
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CHAPTER 7 

THE WORKING TOOLS 

FIRST LESSON: GAIATIANS 4: 9-10 
.But now, after that ye have known God, or rather 
are known of God, how turn ye again to the weak 
and beggarly elements, whereunto ye desire again 
to be in bondage? 
Ye observe days, and months, and times, and years. 

SECOND LESSON: GAIATIANS 3:27-28 
For as many of you as have been baptized into 
Chris.t have put on Christ. 
There is neither Jew nor Greek, there is neither 
bond nor free, there neither male nor female: 
for ye ar·e all one in Christ Jesus. 

GOLDEN TEXT: COLOSSIANS 3: 1 
If ye then be risen with Christ, seek those 
things which are above, where Christ sitteth 
on the right hand of God. 

DYING AND RISING WITH CHRIST: 
Beloved, the texts above constitute what the Father wants to 

reveal to you. It is so pathetic that upon the number of people that 

troop into Brotherhood of the Cross and Star, no one knows the 
source of his salvation, and whether he is saved or not. There is no one 

who is aware of the fact that he is raised with Christ. As a child of this 
kingdom. you should have nothing to do -with fornication, stealing, 

fighting;quarrelling, drinking or seeking for the mundane things of this 
world; for you had long denounced all those things and had resurrected 

~ . . 

with Christ. You hrive also been made holy with Christ. Thus, death has 
no dominion over you. Sins have nothing whatever to d9 \vitti ·you, as 

. . . . J 

n ,...., 



you are no longer a mere man but had ri~~n ·with Christ. Henc:ef orth ~ 
you are one with Christ. As such, you can walk majestically Or\ the earth 
surface~ With this right of Christhood, you are to disassociate yourself 
completely from sinfulness because right from the .day you were 
baptized, you have been washed clean of all manners of sin, ranging 
from the sin of your grand parents to your parents and even your sins. 

The hidden thing in this kingdom is baptism. Right from the 
moment Christ resurrected from the dead, He had given His disciples 
the right to preach in His name to all and sundry. All they who believe 
.and get baptized shall be saved, and they who refuse to believe will be 

condemned. 
Did you know before now that since the day you believed, peace was 
given to you? Right from the day you got baptized, you had died with 
Christ and also risen with Him unto eternal glory. On the '{ery day you 
got baptized, you had not_hing whatever to do with· stealing; killing, 
burning of candles, incense and causing division; but your objective is 

·to serve God diligently, this, you must do throughout your life time on 
' 

earth. 
You are aware of the fact that when Christ died, Mary Magdalene 

. ~ 

and two other women went to see His body on the third day. 13ef Ore 
they arrived the tomb, Christ had already risen. You can also recall the 
question posed to them by the angels: "Why seek ye the living among 

' ' . 

the qead?" Bordering on the question, you should. realise that right . 
from the moment you are baptize~, you are.death in the flesh but alive 

in the spirit - you are Christ, the son of God, the most High. Death, 
sickness, pain, sins, tribulation etc. have nothing to do. 'with you, 
because as from such moment you were baptized, judgement-'is against 
sinfulness and you are justified.from that time you shoµld aim at doing 
God's work. You have no. atJthority over your body but Christ, as you 
become the real child of God. Your problem however, har.1gs on the fact 

that you are regarding yourself as a mere man hence you drink, _fight, 
steal, bear malice,· be.grudge one another,. sow seeds of discord etc~ 

' ' 

Many people corne into Brotherhood bt1t cannot explain the rn.eaning 

of Brotherhood of the Cross and Star to \vhoever that may ask them. 
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Beloved, the above words of God constitute the working tools that 
are here in~Btotherhood of the Cross and Star. Nobody in·the world 
knows about them. Many people come here to search into the source 
of powerin operation but all theirtrials prove abortive. No one knows that 
the power here i:; derived from baptism. 
Right .from the moment that our Lord Jesus Christ got baptized, He 
was no more in His old natur~, for the old garment was pulled off Him. 
Death had no authority over Hime. Prior to the time of His baptism, our 
l ... ord ,J~sus Christ was a Carpenter, but the moment He was baptized, 
He changed his occupation. He had nothing to cio \Vith materialism, 

• 

hence the ·angel questioned: "Why seek ye the living among the 
de.ath?" If Christ did not get baptized, ·He would not have risen again. 
When you shout or c·omp.lain of the death of a child of this kingdom, 
I want to ask you, how many times can somebody die? As Christ died 
and resurrected, and was taken to be \A!ith His Father in heaven, even 
so are all baptized members of this fold with the Father in heaven. 
Death has no power over you. I am not revealing this so that you may 
believe, but I am saying it because it is my duty to do so. Even as the 
scripture has stated that "when He the spirit of truth shall come, He 
shall teach yo.u and lead you to the accurate knowledge of truth." 
The ref ore what you are seeing now is a part of my mission to reveal 
the truth to the world. If you like to believe, you believe, if you do not, 
never mind. But be assured that death has nothing whatever to do with 
you. This has reference at 1st Corinthians 15:52-54. 

Right from the day you were baptized into this fold, you were free 
from all manner of problems. No man, angel or spirit has any right over 
you because the Father is always \Vith you. 

All these promises do not come to you because of righteousness but 
through god's grace. I am revealing this to you so that you may know 
that your salvation does not hang on the amount of wealth, you possess 
but through His.special grace toward mankind. We are therefore duty 
bound to be appreciative of all the things He has done for us. 

Consider the. first lesson and try to answer the question that is 
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asked therein. Wher1 you do that, you will know that right from that 
moment you got baptized, you were baptized out of sins and death. As 
such, you have nothing whatever to do with mate-fialism. 
'You are not to consult oracle, f orhicate, steal, fight, quarrel etc. You 

-
are not to observe days, ffionths, and years butonly to reverence God, 
the Father. It is so pathetic for any n\an who has been baptized into 
this kingdom to later S!O back to commit sins. 

Let it be known that it is wise for one to forsake sins and live not · 

according to the dictates of the flesh, but it is more rewarding for one 

to give oneself to God, the Father. Once you does this, death, sins, 
sickness, tribulation, lack, pains etc. have nothing whatever to do with 
you. If any diabolical powers were to be powerfUI over you, by now you 
would not have existed. But right from the day you accepted Christ and 

' 

got baptized, you were out with Him and have been raised from death. 
This mortal body thenceforth had put on immottality, and this 
corruptible body had been changed to the incorruptible. From that 
time, you started living in spirit but not in the flesh any more. Death, 
sin, imprisonment, pain and sorrow become the things of the past and 
nobody can kill you because you are not in the flesh but in spfrit. 

THE ADVANTAGE OF WORKING IN SPIRIT: 
From now henceforth, you all are working in spirit~ If you should 

visit any hospital for medical check-up, realize that you are just wasti~g 
yotJr money over a futile venture~ Even if you should plan to kill yourself 
through poison, till .dooms day, such poison can never kill you; for one 
dies but once. Many people converse that Brotherhood members are 
not walking alone. This is true because the Father is in them. With the 
presence of the Father in you, you are not to fear neither should you 
hate any person. 
Is there any among the Brotherhood members who had -this knowl~ 
edge? Once.one baptizes into this fold, sickness, pain, death, sorrow~··. 
hardship and all forms of misfortune can never affect such~ persdn-, 
for the one has been justified. Therefore, .you ar~ bnly to serve the 
L_urd, your ·God. 



·The sc.ripture in Mark 16: 17-18 states: · 

".These signs shall foil ow them that believe: In rt)y name shall they cast 

out demons, they shall ·speak in new tongue, they shall take up 

serpents, and if they drink any deadly things, it shall not hurt them·; they 

shall lay han~s on the sick, and they shall recover."· 

Would you say the above promise is because Of your righteousness, 
good manners or the love you have? It is not, but it is God's promise 

that is fulfilled in you. There is nothing whatever that would raise its ugly 

·head against you. Let the first lesson be read again. 

FIRST LESSON: GAIATIANS 4:9-10 
But now, after that ye have known God or rather 
are known of God, how turn ye again to the weak 
and beggarly elements, whereunto ye desire again 
to be· in bondage? 
Ye obse-1-ve days, and months, and times and years. 

LIVE A CHANGED LIFE: 
Beloved, judging from the above, of what need is it for you to pot1r 

libation? What are you scared of? Do you not know there is nothing, 
that has power over you? Charms, enemies, matchet, gun and all 

destructive weapons have no power over you. Even if you should pray 
that death should come to you, instead of you to die, the death itself 

will die a natural death. 
Even if you should cast yourself into prison, or even fire, nothing will 

happen to you. There is nothing like sin and there is no one to stand 

at judgement against you, for you had passed from death into life 

everlasting. 
Even if assassins should be round about you, they· can do no harm. It 

is because of this power in you that many people wonder at its source. 
ln effect merely shaking hands with a sick person, the sick reco\'ers. 

If ~/OU .veRture to enter into a shrine, the elemental power therein 
ceases immediately. For you to walk through any street, all the 

· elemental spirits become pC~JPrless. Right from this moment, Christ 



is walking in you and you are a changed person. 
You must have heard a testimony from one' of o_ur sisters from 

' . ' I 

Lagos who, on one occasion fell inJo tl1e hands of some assassins; wt10 

were in a bus and many others arrested by the assassins. None of the 

victims knew where they were going. On getting to a certain shrine, 
they killed all others but on reaching the sister, the idol shouted that 

they should not touch her, else it would cease to function, that the sister 
is worshipping the true God. 

This same thing happened sometimes to the sister's biological father 
and the Father equally rescued him. 
There is no spirit, power, angel, man that is capable of doing any true 
child of God anything. Whether such power is from heaven, earth, 
beneath the earth, it cannot raise its ugly head.against ~ny true Child 
of this kingdom. 

• 
This is because you had died and risen again into the glory of your 
Father; as such you ca·n never be disturbed by any spirit or man. 

Many people have on different occasions been taken before some 
idols to be killed but s~ch acts are countered by the Father. You must 
equally have heard of sister Ekpo's testimony, how she was attacked 

. . 

by her kin and kindred in all ways, trying to get her eliminated, yet they 
could not succeed. This is a clear example, revealing the truth that 
anyone who ~aptized into this kingdom can never be hurt by any spirit. 
Even if you should surrender yourself to be killed with matchet, the 

matchet can never cut your body. Beside that, if you should drink 
poisor1, it cannot hurt yolJ. Equally, should you got thrown into water, 

instead of you to sink, you will rather float on top of the water since 
the Father is in you. 

A lot of people regard consulting oracles, going to hospitals, 

nec_romancy etc as their pre-occupation instead of believing in God. It 
should be known· that right· from the day y~u,. get -baptized you ~·are_ 

. . -

.. bound to serve Go~ diligently. You are to disentangle yourself from 
sinfulness, but foil ow after ri9hteousness. You have heard a testimonv 
from one native doctor here who testified how a certain rrian 

consulted him for ritual in order to get m<?ney. He mentioned among 
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other materials needed for the ritual to be his wife. The said man went 
hon1e.· to bring the picture of his wife for that purpose. But as soon as 

-' the native doctor started the operation, the image of the sister was no 

longer hers but the Father. For th_is reason, the whole shrine was 

destabilised. -As a result the native doctor decided to baptize into 
1;3rotherhood of the Cross and St~r on that day. 

There is another testimony from another native doctor, how a 
Brotherhood member went to him for some diabolical preparations, 

and at the time when the native doctor went into the _bush to pick the 
needed roots and leaves, all the roots and. leaves looked for disap

peared. But when some other persons went for those items, they got 

the items ea~ily. 
On realizing this, the native doctor questioned the said brother on 
which denomination he belonged; as he· mentioned Bro~herhood of · 

+he Cross and Star, the man immediately drove ·him away from his . 
shrine. 

Therefore, a situatio.n where you lament that someone is responsible 
• 

for the death of a member of this fold, is erroneous, 0ecause nobody 

can temper with a true child of this kingdom. Everything thatJtappens 
to you here is at the appointed time. The problem with you is that, you 
are yet to know that you have been raised from death to life everlasting. 
if you were to know yourself you would nothave anything to do with 
the material things of this world. 

Again, you must have h~·ard another testimony,. how a brother 
we11.t to a native doctor's shrine; on getting there, he found the Father's 

portriat. He therefore questioned the native doctor, whether he is a 

member of Brotherhood. O.n·hearing this, the native doctor shunned 

him, and ·instead directed the question to him. On realizing that the 

man was a Brotherhood member, th~ native ·doctor drove him away, 

explaining to him that he had problems because he refused to heed the 

Father's injunctions. llhe native doctor told the brother that he was 

stricfly keeping to the Father's instructions. When the man and his wife 
got·home, they sL.lrrPndered themselves to three days fasting to plead. 

with the Father for forgiver""_ess for disgracing His name. As soon as· 



they completed the fasting, His wife's sickness disappeared. 
Your problem is that you do not believe in the Father. As a matter 

of fact, God called the infidels to repentance. Many people troop in.here 
because they have tried to kill some members of this fold or even harm 

them but when they could do thern no harm, they come to thank the 
Father for His supremacy. Can you now see the love of God towards 

mankind? He saves those who do believe in him. 
Let the second lesson be read again. 

SECOND LESSON: GAIATIANS 3:27·-28 
For as many of you as have been baptized into 
Christ have put on Christ . 

. There is neither Jew nor Greek, there is neither 
I 

bond nor free, there neither male nor Jernale: 
for ye are all one in Christ Jesus. 

SONG: We are one x3 
One in the Lord. 

WE ALL ARE ONE: 
Having known· that· the Father has taken absolute control in the 

world, what then prompts you to go and kill, fornicate etc. The 
moment you get baptized, everything in the world has rejected you. But 
realise that you are to serve God throughout your life time. Since we 
are all one, th.er~ is more division among the creations of God. We are 

one in Christ Jesus. With Christ, there is nothing whatever to raise its 
~. head against you. The moment you get baptized, you are Omnipresent 

· - even as you ar~ here in Calabar, people will be seeing you in America, 
Japan, Lagos etc. The ref ore, you are not to commit any sin any more. 

Beloved, you really have a word of testimony about the glory 
which the Father has given to His children. There is a brother who 

testified how some money missed in the office he was working. All the 
workers there, after searching without finding the money, tiecided to 
go to one woman, who they regarded as god to them, so as to know 
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the person who stole the moJ1EY. The brother in question opposed the 
idea of consulting the woman but the other people would not listen. 
Because they compelled him, well, he joined them to the woman'~ 
compound. Before their arrival, the brother felt into a trance, and saw 

' 

how two s11akes fought and one succeeded in killing the other. So when 
they got to the woman's house, on seeing the brotner, the woman 
broke-out with a loud voice and queried w~10 and why they brought him 
there; telling them that the brother had destroyed all her charms. 
Instead of her to do their bidding, she rather pleaded with ·the brother 
to bless her, for she knew that all powers have been bestOUJed or1 him, 
All the by-standers and the sick ones tl1ere accepte~ b~ptisrn into 
Brotherhood of the Cross and· Star. 

I 

Beloved, even the armed-r9bbers are witness to the SllpJernarcy 

of t~e Father. You __ have heard the instance when the armed-robbers 
• • 

once approached Chief Odun1 to snatch his car from him. During this 
process, the team leader immediately rushed to them and reprimanded 
them for disturbing Olumba's child, and queried whether they did not 
see the Father's emblem on the car. The leader of the team immedi
ately returned the key whic~1 they had collected to Chief Odum and 
pleaded with him to forgive them. As a matter of fact, you are yet to 

. know where you are, and unless you go into the world, you will not 
experience the power of the Father. 
The ref ore when you com plain of being bewitched, I pity you for a cow 
does not know the usefulness of its tail until when it is cut off. 

You are a child of God, as the Father has washed you with the 
blood of His son. All those who baptized into the fold are no longer in 
the flesh but in spirit, hence you are told to flee sinfulness. It is because 
of the baptism, that you disco\1er yourself not doing the things you were 
fond of doing before your baptism. Now that you ftave come to this 
understanding, what posflion are you then seeking for orstruggling·for 

.. 

in this kingdom? Understand that all those.who have been baptized into 
this fold have put on Christ as their garments. There is no man or 
woman but we are one inseparable whole in the Lord. There is no 
distinction between the poor and the wealthy class. In the kingdom of 
. . 



God~ it is (Jehovah Gcd and His Christ that rc .. ;~1 !~. !r1 Hu-~ 1 are l1 e 

women, men, spirits, and angels. 

SONG: Were we to purchase with md>ney, where vJoL1:(1 

I get the money to buy this· kind of glory. 

The everlasting peace, life and joy that people seek for in various 

societies are here, given free of charge, yet yo-u do not reverence the 

giver. If money is required before giving out this glory, where would you 

have got the money to buy it? Many people come here to extort things 

from this kinQdom to their families. They even go a long way to plead 
wnh the Father to give them house, car and othor things materially. 

Will these things save you? Do you not know that in this kingdom, you 
, are above human destruction? Having come to this realization, why do 

you go to worship the weak and beggarly elements? Why do you still · 

observe days, months and years? 

The Father is the doer of all things here. We are only to remain 
in absolute silence. You will realize that all are children of God; the 

crusaders, visioners, choristers etc. Therefore all glory and honour 

should be given to Him that sits on the throne. 

Let the golden text be read again. 

GOLDEN TEXT: COLOSSIANS 3:1 
If ye then be risen with Christ, seek those 
things which are above, where Christ sitteth 
on the right hand of God. 

SONGS: (1) Seek ye first the kingdom of the L1ord, 

and all other things sball b~ added unto 
/ ' 

you. 

· (2) Ye have put on Christ in you, 



.. 

.your faith is ·sure, the ref ore no n:-iatter 
the storm <?f life, ye are s~ve. . . 

SHUN MA TERIALlSM: . ,. . 

· ~loVeQ, now thatyOu have risen with Christ, seek for thin9Sfrom 
abd~e.Where Christ sits on the right hand of Goel lJ)ose.things from·,, 
above inClude: love, .. paiience, mercy, joy,· tend~rriess, peacg, ·self-

... - '· .. .. ' 

control, truthfulness among other virtues. With these virtues, you have 
. st.iCceeded. Seekin9 for mon~y, wife, children, husband etc ar~ 
iinmaterial. Would you say Christ is found in those things? Aspire for .•. 
·the heavenly things a~ the scripture says, "be ye holy, as-I aqi; for a 
sinner does not dw~H with me'' With Effect from the day you got 
baptized, your duty i~ tO serve God diligeritly. This Fellowship (the 

... ·:" 

Crusade) is duty-bound to>evangelise the whole,world, and reveal tr,is , 
truth to all,. and sundry. · -

The call of God is to those Who khow Him, but He has extended 
this call to those who have not taken th.ought about His deity. 

God wants us to live a model life. Whether it is in the day or ni'ght, 
. J . 

you are expected to surrender yourself wholeheartedly to His ways. . 
Our Lord Jesus Christ ¥had made it known in the scripture that he· 

that is not with him is against Him and he that gathereth not with His 
scattereth abroad. This implies that, if we do.not practise His will, we are · 
against Him. We ·ar~ to follow His footsteps; if we find Him knelling,~ . 
clapping or laughing, we must do same. Hence we are not of the world, 
for the world rejoices in committing sins. We are to follow God and Hi~ 
righteous 'ways. Hold this truth that, since you have risen with Christ, 
you should seek for things from above, have nothing whatever to do 
with sinfulness and materialism. · 

. . It is saic;I that a stroke of the cane is enough for the wise. Let those 
who have ears, hear what the Holy Spirit has .imparted to the world. 
M~)(0od ·bless his holy ·words. Amen: -

. . ·-. . 

THANK YOU FATHER. 



CHAPTER 8 

THE KINGDOM OF GOD REVEALED. 

FIRST LESSON: LUKE 3: 11 
,, 

He answereth and saith unto them, He 
that hath two coats, let him impart to 
him that hath. none; and he that hath 

· meat, let him do likewise~ 

SECOND LESSON: ROMANS 14:17. 
For the kingdom of God is not meat and 
drink; but righteousness, peace and 
joy in the Holy Ghost. 

GOLDEN TXT: 2 PETER 3:13-14 
Nevertheless we, according to his promise, 
loo le for new heavens and a new earth, where
in dwelleth righeousness. 
Whe1·E=!f ore, beloved, seeing that ye look for 
such things, be diligent that ye may be found 
of hint in peace, without spot, and blameless. 

THE CONSTITUENTS OF THE KINGDOM: 
. · Brethren, the above texts form the summary of this gospel. The 

' . 
question is, who are those waiting anxiousl~l for this kingdom? He has 

!11ade you to understand that the kingdom of God does not consist of 

food, meat, gorgeous dressing, magnificient houses, chains of de

grees, army of wives, many children and other rr1aterial things. Rather, 

the kingdom _of God consists of peace, love and happiness. Our Lord 

Jesus Christ asked how difficult it is for a rich man to enter into the 

kingdom of God. This should give one a clue to the fact that, the 

kingdom of God is not for the rich. This further explains the fact that, 
materialism has no place in the kingdom of God. 



Now, all of you have one request or another before God, such as 
prayer for a wife, husband, children, money., estates, good health, 

food, etc. With such carnal requests, could you be counted among 

those who are anxiously awaiting for the kingdom of God? . 

Does the kingdom of God consist of the material things you pray for? 

Th~ things people erroneously consider as Constituting the kingdom of 

God are .not acceptable here. Nothing like material acquisition is 

allowed. The components of the kingdom of God are joy, peace, love 

and righteousness. 

VIOLENCE IN RIGHTEOUSNESS: 
Now is the time for you to go and tell the world that, right from 

the time of John the Baptist till today, the_ kingdom of God suffers 
violence and only the violent can gain e.ntrance into it. The violence you 

are hearing here has nothing to do with quarrelling, fighting nor any 
cruel practices. Rather, it means the struggle for righteousness. In 

order to gain the kingdom of God, you must vigorously strive hard to 
love your fellow man, live in peace with all, have faith, hope, humility, 

longsuffering, joy and everything that has to do with rig.hteousness. 

Invariably, it means that, whoever is able to possess these virtues is the 
one who has seized the opportunity by violence and who is sure to have 

the kingdom. Are you sure to gain admission into this kingdom, you 
who are adulterer, idolater, murderer, fornicator; smoker, drunkard 

and unbeliever? 

None of you knows what Brotherhood is all about and what the 

kingdom of God is made of. It is said that, a tree is known-by the fruit 

it bears. Your attitudes clearly show what nature of person you are. 

None of you in this fold from your behaviours, shows that he· is desirous 

· to inherit this kingdom. There is none who has the qualities of love, 

peace, joy, humility, mercy and qther virtues required in this kingdom. 

Does a man who is devoid of these qualities know what Brotherhoo~ 

is all about? Such a person neither know his mission nor aim in the fold. 



The golden. text states clearly what the kingdom of G~ is all 
about. Most problems which the world cannot provide solutions to are 

easily solved here. For example, a woma:' ,who has been suffering 

under the pangs of labour, after being takPn to many places_ without 

succ·ess is easily delivered of the baby the moment she baptizes into 
Brotherhood. Here, no punishment, whether1corporal 9r othetwlse ls 

meted on any Person. No member is cursed, disgraced or excommu
nic·ated. Nobody asks you to pay a fee for anything. We abide here in 
peace, love and oneness - this is a clear indication that, this is the 
kingdom of God .. In spite of all the virtues demonstrated by Brother

hood beyond every reasonable doubt, yet none has had a second 
J 

thought of what Brotherhood really stands for. People are housed here 

free and are·also fed and healed free. Yet non~ is moved by these good 
gestures to ponder about what really is there in Brotherhood. 

In each family, members at the slightest provocation pick quarrel 
sometime ·r~sulting to disintegration. But here in Brotherhood, it is not 

' 

so. ·In Spite of .its size and multitude of its members, the fold 
accommod'ates every body irrespective of individual characters. In 

. I 

other words, Brotherhood tolerates liars, fornicators, backbiters and 

all sorts of sinners for the purpose of changing them. Does this no4 

indicate to you that this is the kingdom of God? 

. .. Peter declared, as quoted in the golden text, that we await the new 
heaven and the new earth according to his promise, where righteous

ness dwells. Have you not seen the _righteousr1ess here? Despite the 
campaigns of c·alumny and mud-slinging mounted by the people of the 

world, have you ever heard me retort or seek for redress? Apart from 
' > 

the reactionary behavipur of the world towards Brotherhood, the 

members themselve~ exhibit negative tendencies incompatible with 
the terwts of Brotherhood. Notwithstanding all these, the patience and 

love of the Father are -still abundant. There are many here who are not 

ready to come into and would not allow others to come in. This matter 

doe not r~re any persuasio'1 or publicity campaign. Everybody 
knows that Brotherhood is the long expected kinQdom of God. People 

who ht~herto were lonely ha\C got relations, ttOse that were poor 
/ . 
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have been enriched, the ho"e\ess are now hopeful, and the sickhave 
been healed, the· weak strengthened and the barren provided with 
good children. Despite all these glaring manifestations of gabdness, 

• 
yet man has not given a thought to what Brotherhood is all about .. This 

. . 

is the kingdom of God in which righteousness dwells., There is no . . 

problem \Alhatsoever here. 
Right from the time of Adam till now, there has never been a place 

such as Brotherhood. Have you ever read about this kind of place in 
the Bible or anY"There else? Our Lord Jesus Christ, we are told, went 
into the temple and whipped those who turned the place into a 
mercantile house and overturned their tables. Such attitude as was 
exhibited by the people then is still common here iri Brotherhood yet 
the reaction of the Father.is that of peace~· love, tolerance and blessing .. 
Our Lord Jesus Christ at one time also cursed the cities of Corazon and 
Bethsida which after His wonderful work refused to re.pent. At anothe.r 

,.,, . "' . 

occasion He wept at the instance of the death of Lazarus His friend. 
All such tendencies are not part of this kingdom. There is, no 
punishment, ·mourning, intimidation or any ·negative behaviour in this, 

. 
·king~om. People rather take undue advantage of the magnanimity of.. 
the Father to commit attrocious acts. Nobody ever takeS this kingdom 
.seriously. All the church denominations, governm~nt, juju prtestS·, 
· sorcerers, drunkards, atheists, prostitutes and alll .sinners speak ill of <:: 

Brotherhood. Despite all those, Brotherhood continues to love them 
and bid them peace. Yet how ntany people express willinqness to rome " 
aboard the Ark of Brotherhood. · 

Brotherhood has deliberately refused to retort or seek redress 
over the calumnies of men so that peace and love will prevail. The 
world does not appreciate these good gestures ·nor is any of them 
attracted by this exemplary behaviour. When a husband and 1»ife, two 
villages, cities, or nations have any disagreement, it is Brotherhood 
that finally settles the problem. The sick is healed here, the dead raised, 
the hungry fed, and the broken-hearted soothed. Inspite of all these, 
who has a second thought to'A1ards identifying himself with this 
kingdom? Has anyone ever pondered over what Brotherhood i~? 



Brotherhood is the new heaven and the new earth according to God's 
promise where. righteousness dwells. 

Si_nc·e 14th February, 1942, I challenged the whole world that a 

handsome reward awaits any person who will succeed in provoking me 
to anger in whatever way. Up till this day, 20/11/94 after several 
years none has won that prize. Many people who have various 
problems come r1ere for assistance. Political aspirants, spinters, 
bachelors, businessmen, and the sick all come here to have their 
problems solved. One thing is common with all these persons: once 
their problems are solved they completely forget about Brotherhood. 

A certain man, as was testified by Brother Odum, whose business 
with the government stalled after fruitless efforts elsewhere finally ran 
to Brotherhood for solution. After baptism, his problem was solved 
and the- government reinstated him. Having got what he wanted 
instead of recognizing Brotherhood, he went back to his former 
church, announced to his friends to attend a thanksgiving setvice in 
appreciation for what Jesus has done for him. He .entertained his 
guests with food and dri°'f and made merriment. But as soon as they 
finished drinking and got home the- same government that reinstated 
him wrote back.to him informing him that, it was a mistake and that 
the-,:.Jetter of reinstatement was thereby revoked. 

} Nobody penalizes.you for not appreciating any favour enjoyed.in 
:;this kingdom.1 ,He is: not bothered by human ingratitude in order.that 
j .peace.may prevail. This.should tell.every man that, this is the;. kingdoin 
··.~of .~God where rig,hteousness dwells. Even·if a .man cemes into tbe·:altar 
and defecates, I will never ask the person : why·'. he·· should ?rlo;.,·that 

·:be<tause· I ·know, trhe .. stool iwill- eventually· :becoffie. m,anure~.-:1\ lot, of 
'.:)~ople/are stiU gazjngrinto:the sky'expettingthe·kingdom ofiGod1o 
f ·Jc~~iflE!: down.< : 1 =~ ~I _:-I ·'.!'.·.ii j : J .~: ~~]c.. rJ:: -. .:: 1:. · .-~) :~-· ·_:11 i , ~-rr b 1 ~. _;~;.~~· i c·f ·:J t> ·r< ·; J ?~ <~<·) f ·.· t)~. ··:: t/./.: 

.. . . . 
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THE MESSAGE OF THE GOSPEL: 
The aim of this gospel is to bring to the awarer1ess of all t1bout 

what the kingdom of God consists of and the expectations of the 
mefn()ers of the fold. Fron1 Januarv to December each vear: l ccr1tinue 

to teach you nothing else apart f ro111 lo\/~. t tsach y<)LJ .a\Jot1t this 
kmgdom and its requirements. The requirements are tt1dt y<.): 1 do r1ot 

~teal, fight,_hate, get angry, or cause division. Other conditions are that 
you should be kind, merciful, tolerant, meek, humble and faithful. Manv 

pl"·ople say that it is impossible for a human being to practise the 
teachings of the Father. But have you not seen the manifestation of 
these teachings in you, the members?.·No ceremony is don.e, even by 
the govem~ents or churches, without giving the Father special 

. . 

int~tation. The Father on His part h.as never stopped from honouring 
such invitations not minding the campaigns ·of calumny levelled against 
Him by the same people. He attends all with love. That is the type of 

-love I teach you daily. That is the foremost requirement in this 
ki11gdom. 

We should therefore thank the Father for giving us a kingdom that 

1s L111shakable. This is the kingdom of peace, joy, -happiness, love and 
ri~t1te,ousness. Would any man say that our joy or peace is derived from 

wine, compulsion or from the pleasures of the world? Here God is in 

co11trol ~nd He provides the satisfaction. Brotherhood is resilient and 

t1nshakable. It could be likened to the sea in which case, there is no 
Llt1antity of salt that is emptied into it that could ever cause it to be· salty. 
Brotherho.00 therefore stands tall and large enough to accommodate 
and difuse every evil or calumny against it. Brotherhood neither scouts 
for members nor drives away any. It is not lacking members and does 
not also persuade any~ody to baptize into its fold. Rather, Brother 

. I 

hood has brought peace, love, joy, eternal life, prosperity and righteou~ 
·~ 

ness. 
Let our first lesson be read again: 



his opponent and :was Vf TY sure of yictory at the poll. He was even 
regarded as much mo~e experienced in administration than his· 
opponent .. Above all, he belonged to the majority ethnic group in the 
state. The 'other candidate from a very small and remote village who 
was least expected to win came to the Father and was blessed. At.last 
he won the election as the governor of Cross River State. 
After his success and assumption of office he forgot about Brother
hood. A lot of Nigerian politicians ·who eventually become victorious 
at the ·polls come to tl1e Father for His blessing and pronouncement 
only when they are contesting. Immediately after their success they 

. . . 

forget everything about Brotherhood. They do this iri fulfilment of 
what is stated in the scripture that, He will come to this earth, suffer 
·many tribulations and be rejected of this generation. 

The government of ;Nigeria recognizes Catholic, Islam, and 
'Protestant' churches but not Brotherhood. The political· rulers of this 
country fail to ricogni.ze the fact that it is Brotherhood that ~~qs this 

·country·.- But for the Father, Nigeria -would have been ··tum~' into 
shreds. Nigeria as a nation has not known this fact, or has refused to· 

· appreciate w~at the Father has done for her.. . 
Nigeria and Cameroun were on the verge of war .. · Each time. 

tension mounted for war, the Father declared peace from· the high 
heaven and restored nomalcy! If the new heaven and the new earth had 
not arrived the Father would have been provoked. If He should allow . 
Himself to be provok~d by the acts of men then He would not be the ,,. 

one written of and . Brotherhood would not be the long awaited 
kingdom. The ref ore, none should be provoked as a 'result of the be
l1aviour of the people of the world against Brotherhc'Xl for they know 
nr)t what thev are doing .. 

Any founder of a new church who wants to gather a cr'>Wd, would 

start to preach against . Brotherhood of the Cross and Star and its 
leader. But because Brotherhood is the new heaven and the earth it 
takes no offence for the acts of men. 



FIRST LESSON: LUKE 3:11 
He answereth and saith unto them, He 
that hath two coats, let him impart to 
him that hath none; and he that hath 
meat, let him do likewise. 

THE MANIFESTATION OF THE KINGDOM OF GOD: 
ls what you hear not the manifestation of what you see in this 

I 

kingdom? Whatever you see that is done to you here, you are charged 

to go and do same to others. That shall form the only codr of conduct 

in this world. Any person who shall fail to practise these injunctions will 

mortgage his position in the kingdom of God. There are many who live 
here within the premises of 34 Ambo right from their infancy till 

adulthood. Some even live here to attend Primary School til~ when they 
graduate in the University. The charge is that as it has been done to 
you, go and do likewise to others that peace ana love may spread. But 

you have refused .to adhere to this commission. 

BROTHERHOOD IS LOVE: 
Any person who has two coats, houses, or anything in surplus of 

food shculd share with his fellowman who ·has none. That is the 

requirement in this kingdom. Even those who were healed, fed, housed 

and clothed free turn round to charge others for every spiritual service 

rendered to their fellow man. ls that what l teach you? Any person who 
• • 

. 
has the awareness that this is the kingdom that was revealed to AbrahAm i . .· 
and prophets of old generations after him bec?.use of righteousness 

'1 iade possible by faith. That is the violence which the kingdom of God 
-;uff ers. The Bible has warned us not to be boastful of having Abraham 

.ts uur father, that any tree that does not yield good fruit shall be hewn 
• 

dow11. 1: 1rl thrown into the fire. (Luke 3:9). Whoever fails to practise the 

traditions cf this kingdom built on love, peace, joy, kindness, humility, 
meekness, lohgsuffering and righteousness shall have no place in this 

. \ 

kingdom. It ls stated in the scripture that, it is better to give than to 



receive. Whoever gives is enriching his account, but the man who is 

fond of receiving from others, loses his position in this kingdom. The 

joy and peace in this kingdom .are inherent in righteousness. 

J_et our second lesson be read again: 

SECOND LESSON: ROMANS 14: 17 
For the kingdotn of God is not tneat and 
drink; but righteousness, . and peace, and 
joy in the Holy ~host. 

LIVE BY EXAMPLE: 
Have you exhibited that righteousness? Many brethren are 

already exhib.iting the joy and gratitud¢ by embarking on one kind of 
project or another. This is· not a place where people engage in 

contributions or l~vies~ No stealing, begging or mourning is permitted 

here. Any place where people have any cause to lament or beg is not 

the kingdom of God, and whoever begs or laments is far away from the 

kingdom. The children of this kingdom, I am glad, are gradually being 

gathered here. For ever and eve~ the kingdom of God has nothing to 
do 'Nith poverty, war, hatred, stealing or'any such tendenc;ies. What 

yol1 have in the kingdom of God is peace, joy, love, prosperity, and 

eternal life. Peace, joy,_ love, righteousness and· all the virtues co~e 

from God. This is an opportunity for all to redeem their souls and 

struggle for a place in the kingdom of God. 

Those who steal cannot claim ignorance of the nature, ,.and 
the consequences of such an act. Necessity, it is said, is the mother ot 
invention. It is easy for an hungry man to steal in order to live. Where 

. -
people are in the midst of plenty and comf9rt they are scarcely given 

to evil tendencies, because once the evil spirit that causes a man to steal 

and indulge in avarice is remove~ from him, he becomes n·ormal and 
. . 

holy. This explains why those who were once notorious criminals, 

violent and corrupt persons are changed for the better and become 
• 

instruments of God's service, people who knew them would express 

"urpri~e at tl1eir changed attitude.· The kingdom of God does not 



.. . 

cor1sist in food and drink but in peace, joy and goodness. This is what 
I preach to you daily and that is the rneaning of the vioJ~nce which the 
kingdom of God is said to suffer. · . · .. 

·Let our golden text be i-ead again: 

GOLDEN TEXT: 2 PETER' 3:13-14 
NeVertheless, we, acCOrding to his pro~ise, 
look for new heaven atad a new earth, where-

. ' . . . ~ . 

in dwelleth righteousness.·,. 

Wherefore, beloved, seeing that ye look for 

su~h things, be diligent that ye may b~ found 
of him in peace, without spot, and. blameless. 

THOS·E TO INHERIT.THE KINGDOM OF GOD: 
It is very clear now the attitude of those who patier ltl~' a\,\Jclit tl-1is 

kingdom. They are loving, kiI1cl, peace1ul, merc.iful, meek, htn11lJle anti 

righteous. Any person wl10 cornprc~t1e11ds this kingdom does riot come 

into it begging or with lamentati0r1s. f--Ie comes into it witr1 a thankful 

heart, with gifts, humility and righeousr1ess. That is the violence which 

the kingdom of God suffers. Any p~rso"n who knows what tbe kin.gdom 

of God is and beli~ving that it is hef e ori earth, does not tetrhes, hk does 
not hate nor indulge in any form of vice. 

Tell me where else in the whole world can this kind of peace be 

obtained?. Is it up in the sky, or inside the water or in the abyss can this 

type of peace enjoyed in this kingdom be found? All the things John 
and the prophets of old prophesied about have been fulfilled here in 

Brotherhood. There is no castigation, no imputation of sins, no 

litigation al)d no indulgence in idolatry. Even so all those who hope in 

Him make themselves as holy as He is holy. The fulfilment of the 

requirements'in this kingdom does not consist in the amount of money, 

c~rs, wives, children or wealth a .man possesses. Righteousness and 

peace are the bedrock in this kingdom. The seed of rightecJusness, it 

is S?lid, is sown in peace unto those that are peaceful. T~1eref c>re, the 

kingdom of God is meant .for peace-loving, meek, ht1rr1Gle, kind, 
merciful and righteoL1s children Qf God. 

r F ' ' 

I 
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THE FUTURE OF 34 AMBO FORETOLD: 
I have been telling you that, the nature of electricity and other 

infrastructural facilities that are currently available shall fade away into 

history. The type of light and energy that shall be installed here will be 
superb and· without any blackout as currently experienced from the 

national grid ... So shall the life of men be also. There shall be no 
sickness, hunger, pains, lamentations arid grief. This kingdom shall be 

. devoid of rancour and sins. 
This kingdom in due season shall serve as a centre of resort and 

testimony. Even Lucifer shall testify about the magnificence of this 
kingdom. We are _right in heaven. 

Beloved brethren, I shall not tals~ you much further. It is said, a 
stroke of the cane is enough for a wise-·peson. He that has ears should 
hear. May God blessed His Holy word. Amen. 

THANK YOU FATHER . 

. . 



CHAPTER 9 

THE ROYAL FAMILY: 

FIRST LESSON: HEBREWS 12:28 
Wherefore we receiving'. a kingdom 

which cannot be move~, let us 
have grace, whereby we may serve 

· God acceptal;>ly with· reverence 
and godly fear: 

SECOND LESSON: ROMANS 4:3-4 . . ' 

For what saith the scripture? 
Abraham believed God, and it was 
counted unto him for righ_teoµsness. 
Now to him that worketh is ·the 
reward not reckoned of grace, but 
of debt. 

~LDEN TEXT: MATIHEW 20:20 
Then came to him the mother of 
Zebedee's children with her sons, 
worshipping him, and desiring a 
certain thing of him. · 

THE CHILDREN OF GOD ARE BORN: 

• 

• • 

Beloved, does man think that the kingdom of God is acquired 

throtJgh violence? Does he also think that the kingdom of God is a 
strange land where only great pe<Jple can acquire? Does he believe 

that God has no family? Now, let it be known that God has a family. 

The title, "ROYAL" which th~ worldly kings and queens now claim' for 

their fami_lies is derived from God's roYal family, th~ only true royal 
family. 



CHAPTER 10 

AN EVER.lASTING BIBLE ClASS LECTURE 

ON 

THE BOAT OF SALVATION. 

TEXT:- LUKE 12: 1 - END 

BE VIGIIANT: 
It is generally believed that at the end of every endeavour, the 

participants would go home with something, either good or bad, dead 
of alive, falsehood or truth. Having read the text, Luke 12: 1-59, I 
would lov.e you to deduce,something from it. Many people attend Bible ~ 

Class Lectures without taking alor1g writing materials to jot down 
important points from the lectures. After a few days majority of those 

who attend such Bible Class lectures may not remember anything 
about the important scriptural issues raised in the lectures. In that case, 
those concerned are the losers. Your salvation lies in this kin·gdom. So 

it does not mean anything for anybody attending various schools 
without knowing anything. 

Our focus is on verses 25 to 40 of our text for this lecture: So you 
should read it properly. A portion of the excerpt above clearly states 

that if the owner of a house should know when thieves will come, he 

would tJ"-~ extra precauti9n and be vigilant. Hence you are advised to 

bt, vigilant because the son of man shall come when people would least 

expec~t Him. 

There is time for everything: a time for birth, death, happiness, 

sadness, joy, sorrow, patience, impatience, peace, war, etc. So I want 

you to calculatL very well and deduce what time is this, so that you 
might be on a watch out. You are told in the scripture that the Son of 
rr1ar1 shall come when people least expected. The entire world is 



waiting for the coming of the Son of man. You st1ould know tl-1<1t while 
running a long race, there is a time one is very fast, and at times he slow 
down his momentum and in another time, he uses not too fast and not 
too low steps. From this point arises a questiQn, what time of your race 
is this? To know the answer to the qu~stion, read another portion of 
interest in verse 41 to verse 48 of ·Jur text: 

Then Peter said unto ,Him, Lord speakest thou 
this parable unto us, or even to all? 
And the Lord said, Who tl1en is that faithful 
-and wise steward, U'hom his lord shall make 
ruler over his household, to give them their 

~.,,. 

portion of meat in due season? 
Blessed is that servant, whom his lord when 
he cometh shall find so doing. 
Of a truth I say unto you, that he will make him 
ruler over all that he hath. 
But and if that servant say in his heart, My lord 
delayeth his coming; and shall begin to beat the 
menservants and maidens, and to eat and drink, 
and to be drunken, 
The lord of that servant will come in a day when 
he looketh not for him, and at an hour when lte is · 
not aware, and will cut him in sunder, and will 
appoint him his portion with the unbelievers. 
And that servant, which knew his lord's will, and 
prepared not hi~self, neither did according to ~is 
will, shall be beaten with many stripes. 
But he that knew not, and did commit things worthy 
of stripes, shall be beaten with few stripes. 
For unto whomsoever much -is given, ·of him shall be 
much required: and to whom man have committed 
much, 
of him they will ~sk the more. 



One of our blessing song:.~ ''My disciples be ever ready by day and 
by night, be ready ever ready t~rlhe kingdom's service. I am ready, Oh 

TDY Lord use me. I am ready Q.h rny Lord". -The God is very significant 

and relates to this lecture. Very many people come here for the 

purpose ·of getting material wealth, others come so that their request 

might be graf}t~d by the Father. The question is, did you come 

specifically for these things? Has it ever occured to you that you should 

be anticipating the kingdom of God. I have been using every minute 

of a. day to preach to you so that you might be worthy of th~ kingdom. 

But no one is interested in such a thing, all that interest you is 

acquisition of the material things. I wonder if you think that, this is the 

right time for people to develop mania for materialism. You should 

know that this period is th~ fulness of Atjme in which you all should seek 

to be righteous and viftuous in order to be worthy of the kingdom. As 

such, you must put paid to unwholesome acts and de-emphasize the 

quest for material t.hings. Having,r,ead this Bible Class Lecture, I hope 

you will amend your ways. A Ideal adage has it that, once someone 
behold a corpse, tears will be farced out from the person. 

Read Matthew 24: 1 to end. Beloved, do you comprehend the 

biblical excerpt above? Now that you preoccupy your mind with 

.material acquisition, do you think, you are ready for the kingdom of 

God? There shall41e a great tribulation on the judgement day for the 
I 

recalcitrants and rebels - those who reject God's injunctions and always 

go contrary to God's directives. But for the fact that the day was 

shortened because of the elects of God, no one would have escaped 

the wrath of God on that day. 

At the moment, there is no money in the treasury of Nigeria, 

Ghana, Cameroon among other third world countries. Things have 

gone haywire and life has become very difficult with the people of the 

world today. Things get more difficult. everyday in the world. And 

people are attributing the hardship to high cost of fuel. 

But the qu.estion is, if fuel is supplied to people freely now, would things 

return to normal? Prices of things in the markets have sky-rocketed so 

much so that, a common man can no longer makes his ends meet. Yet 

1 'l/1 



you would not want tb kno·w the cause of such things. Are teachers, 
policemen, among other govefnment workers been paid? Are school 

in session for some time now in most local government· areas ~n 

Nigeria? Is democracy installed in Nigeria today? Alot have been done 

to see that good democratic governments in different. natton·s are 

installed but thi~ is a fruitless effort. Some nations are now attributing 

their problems and inability to do this to certain. people. This class of 
• 

people are ignorant about the word of God as recorded in the abov~ 

excerpt. 
This is .not the time for people to marry or be given in marriage. . . 

It is a difficult thing.to maintain oneself because of high cost of living 
and to talk about maintaining a family is suicidal. This is indeed the time 
for pea.pie to try to con~ecrate themselves to God. Never you joke with 
this time, for it is not a simple period. Very many people have denied 
God, and some have become fade up with God's services. That is wh~1 
you do not embark on ministry work again at ease. People are now 
fade. l.JP with prayers. I am telling you that ·at the fulness of time, 

f c.hurches, prayer houses, schools, governments etc. shall be closerl 
1 . 

1 ;:l own. And everyone shall congregate at Brotherhood of the Cross and 
\Star. He is a mighty God, hence you hear people addressing Him _as 
Almighty and Everlasting God . 

• 

Read 2nd Thesalonians 2: 1-12: Beloved, the above .text h~s 
made us to understand the fact that: "For that day shall not come, 
except there come a falling away first ... " Very. ·many people are 
showing apathy for preaching. It is said that, many are called but a few 

are chosen. This is why you see many churches and religious 
disintegrating and collapsing today. 

There is prevalence of deceit, frustr~tion" poverty, untold hardship, 
falsehood etc in the world today. This is so .to vindicate the excerpt 

above. This happe~s so that those who are God's true ·children may 
be identified. Some dignatries in the church like pastors, .reverends, 

evangelists ·etc, who were not appointed ·by God would be seen at the 
fulness of time r~moving their priesthood coats to indulge in theft, 
dupe, fraud, fornication, falsehood and other such sinful acts. ., 



Something has really happened in the qorld, hence you see, most 
churches being closed down because of lack of members. 

In the years gone b.y, no Moslem would discard .his religion to 
accept another. But today what is the case.? This so happens because 

many people are looking for where lies salvation. The herbalists, 
soothsayers, necromancers among other are now trooping into 

Brotherhood of the Cross and Star since they have realised that it is 
the Father who can make their 'Business' prosper or collapse as the 

case may be. Sc)me of them are now using the name of the Father to 
achieve positive results in their endeavours. Many of the herQalists 

haye the Father's portraits in their shines. 
When a ·certain Brotherhood of the Cross and Star member consulted 

an herbalist and saw the Father:s photograph, he demanded to know 
from the herbalist \Vhether he (the herbalist) w~s a member of 
Brotherhood of the Cross and Star and the owner of the shine asked 
him to mind what he came for. 

Beloved, it is true that, the end shall not come, except there 
comes a falling away first. If those who attend church serojces in order 
to be filled materially do not get what they want, they are bound to 
develop apathy to God. The resultant effect will be back sliding for this 
group of people. There is no one who knows the period of time we are 
in now. That is why you see evil deeds really engulfing the entire world. 
But the truth is that some Brotherhood of the Cross and Star members 

know this time, and so they are not interested in the material things of 
this world which includes wives, husbands, money, children, cars and 
food. 

The joy that prevails in Brotherhood of the Cross and Star is now 

s~en by all, hence, you see many people trouping into the kingdom to 

share in this blisss. The testimony.given by brother Oja about a certain 

woman (a member of Presbyterian) who took ill and deliberately 
refused to be taken to Brotherhood of the Cross and Star. But she 

accepted to be taken to hospital for treatment. While in the hospital, 
she started to respond to treatment, and was convalesced. When she 
was taken home, the sickness began again. She was taken back to 
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·.hospital for treatment and while there she felt o~ayed.·but as·.she·wa·s 
tak~n home the second time she took ill again'- :At this· point,. she. 
demanded to be taken to Brotherhood· of. the Cross· and Star· but. her 

. . 

people rejected the idea. And so she died, a~coffin was bought for her 
and she came back to life. When she resurrected, she sumoned all his 

. people and other attendants and told them that the .ext,ent to whic~ 
Brotherhood of the Cross and Star members are rejoicing in the world 
beyond was very marvelous. She added that only the members of 
Brotherhood had such joy while all others did not. And tnat the. non-

. Brotherhood of the Cross a11d Star were in untold hardship. 
· Everybody has realised that Brotherhood of the Cross and Star 

is the luckiest set of people in the world. lhat is why you see people 
acceptir.ig baptism into the kingdom without be~ng preaching to: Now, 
the Brotherhood of the Cross and Star which people hitherto rejected, 
"is now embraced _by all. This happens as result. of assistance people 
want from Brotherhold for salvation. Therefore, if one thing or the 
other deprives you of the bliss of God, you should blame yourself for 
it. 

-There is much joy in the world beyond for the Brotherhood of the 
c·ross and Star members. There is also much suffering in the world 
beyond for non members. The joy and suffering that abound in the 
world beyond ~r~ great co.m pared. to what is obtainable in the physical .. 
··r:A-at -is -why l .. often ~pity..~· .. of~-ye~ "wha._weep ,when,-sister··Qf···$QY·. 

}'.}hysic.al. That is why I often pity those of you who weep when sister 
or any close relation is on transfter. In fact, there is no death and 
suffering in Brotherhood, all that abound in Brotherhood is everlasting 
joy. Many ·people· scoff at the injunction of God whioh forbid flesh . 
eating. A brother based in Rivers State, Port Harcourt .once testified 
that, he saw in the spiritual world how a great storm blown down 
human .. beings. What he deduce after a lot of findings was that, those 

. . . 

pulled down by the stomi were those who eat fish and meat. God 
reveals mar1y mysteries of life to. you due to .His boundless love·· for 
mankind. He reveals all these hidqen things to you ?O that you can g·~t 
s\f or the kingdom Of God - to ge: :~means to purge yourself of eVery 



sinful acts and to consecrate yourself to God. 
The Holy Spirit does not reveal these things to you.so that you may put 

on expensive clothes, drive luxurious cars and to live in magnificient 

houses etc. 

·\Are those who had accounts in foreign banks now have their 

money which was frozen sometime ago? Tl1e reason to freeze the 

accounts of the Nigerians abroad was~not far fetched. They knew that 

they had no money and decided to ·make use of Africans money. This 

proves that among all the nations in the world, none is as peaceful as 

Nigeria. 
Read 1st Thessalonians 5: 1-12. What you have read above 

constitutes the things that are bound to happen in the world. The 
people of the world are ignorant of the happening in the world today. 
That is why they often attribute al! that happen to ghost, witches, 
wizards, mermaid, juju etc. Virtually everthing is being scattered and 
shaken. Brotherhood of the Cross and Star members are rejoicing 
today because they have the Father with them. People are surprised 
to see things being so strearnlined in you. Hence you see people 
coming in great number into this kingdom. That is why it is imperative 

that you are cautious of what ever you do. 
Today, medicine, juju, necromencers and medical/native doctors 

efforts to cure infirmities do not yield any positive result. Because upon 
their efforts, people have been dying on their feet. The churches too 

cannot heal sickness because they do not communicate their prayers 
to God properly. But in Brotherhood, the reverse is the case because 

once you pronounce, "LET", things are return to normalcy. 

Other churches in the world are in darkness that is why they do 

sleep in the night. But here in Brotherhood we do not sleep at night 
or daytime because hence, we are the children of the light. ·Nigerjans 

are ignorant of the cause of tne latest happening in the nation. That 
is why they often blame each president that ic in power for their 

. . 
economic woes. 

This is the time of the Holy Spirit which people should of necessity 
look forward to being era of righteousness. This is never the time for 



people to go about indulging in sin and hunting for material things. 
Your· failure to become righteous will earn you eternal destrttction. · 
There is nothing that has ever taken God unaware .. In fact, all the 
occurences in the world are for our own good and we stand to· benefit. 

There is too mt1ch joy in Brotherhood today that is why all roads 
lead to Biakpan for pilgrimage. I am wondering weather the city shall 
be spacious enough to accommodate all the pilgrims that would visit 
there during mens' pilgrimage to Biakpan. Formerly, very few people 
used to partake in r1oly spirit church. But today, what is the case? Many 
people now participate in every activity here. How are those who 
indulge in smoking, drinking, among other unwholesome habit faring 
now? 

Read Revelation 3:8-12. Sequel to the above, ~11 things are 
written on your fore-heads, and this accounts for your salvation while. 
the worldly people are condemned. 
Gone are the days when worldly knowledge was used in running the 
affairs of the earth. Now is the era of the Holy Spirit. That is why you 
his cl1ildren stand the taste of time and are not shaken by the mishaps 
in the world. In addition, this lecture will discourage those who are still 
eating fish and meat and indµlge in sinful acts generally. Because, it is 
your indulgence in such sins that makes you to be decoyed. 

Really speaking, all those who crave for material things are the 
children of darkness. The true Brotherhood children who are the light 
do not nave interest in such lust and affection. Nigeria11s embraced 
nation~wide strike sequel to the increase in fuel prices. They took this 
line of action because they thought that increase in fuel prices is the 
cause of Nigeria problems. You should know that God is anxiously 
seeking for Nigeria and its citizens. By now, Nigeria should have been 
in peace. But since the task is still on, wd experience what we are seeing 
today. For an ad<ige has it that, if the tree does not fall, the axe cannot 
rest. 

The entire world is in God's control today. That is why you see 
only the true Brotherhood children having the effrontery to move 
majestically in the world. This is why you are asked not to emlJlaLe the 
-



-WOrld,- but God. Read Hebrews 12: 25 - 29. 
1-sho~ld reiterate r1ere that your in-explicable problems are caused 

by your indulgence in sinfulness. AS long as you bid · farewell to 
sin'fulness; you are freed and saved. One of our sisters in this kingdom 

' 

vowed that she could not succumbed to ·love advances by a certain 
. ' . 

Okponi's member. The Okponi.menlbers was astonished to hear such 
thing from. that woman. Hence, he told the woman openly that, he 

. . 

. would harm her for blunt refusa~. The Sister bet him that no matter • 
• 

what he did, the man could no~ harm her. The man then commanded 
a_big ·snake to waitvfor the sister at her-threshold. When the woman 
returned from work the fallowing day, she met a mighty snake at her 
door post and there was power failure that night. All she did was to 
thank the Father for havir1g visited her as a snake. And there after she 
asked the snake to allow her get into the room. At that moment, the 
snake departed from her door post and disappeared. 

Whe~ . .the·woman carr1e out agair1, she discovered that the snake 
was 11ot there and she wor1dered where the snake mt1st have crawled · -· ·· 
to. Tl1e gist of the story· is that, the sr1ake went to the house of the 

Okpor1i ~ s ma·n who conjured it arid waited for his wife. Immediately the 
wife tc) tl1e r11an arrived, frl)ffl tl·1e l)iJth rooni~ the mighty snake which 
\AJ;-~1s \Vaitirtg fc)r r1er crawled over flC:'r .t)l)(i~J c.rr1d remained there. Tl1.is 
•. l.l}, t"\("i ..,. ;: :··1 <. ~:( .,., c·1..:·\UJ[£> th ::it· 1· ·f -~l'HJ ·:4 t·t· £.'}!!'l4~·t"·;;t i,il)".::..\'.; rr1 ;~·~d ·~)to k1·•1'I ·t~1e sr1ake tt}f) Li .\ '.:·:. \_;,,(..___, .J.) .)~. - '-- ~- H... Ci. ... '·~: (..t •. ~ ... ~ ... ,, t .. .J" (, . ..,. ... ~.th.A t_.. . ·~ ' 1 ,,, 

\AJC)r11<:ir1 t C.:i:) \V(.Jtdci l1a\le be;er1 l<.HlecL i~\:·~ st1ci L, t1-1e peopie clid J1()t knc)\.·J 

\Nl1at to cic). 

l't1e Sisb~ \vhom the snake wc1s mea11t for had forgotten her 

bunch of keys 1r1 the house and so she went to the office to pick the 
. bunch of keys. On her way back from the office she saw what had 
happened to the wife of the Okponi' s man and she decided to rescu~
the woman. S-he only made pronouncement and the snake left the 
woman·. Sequel to what the Sister did, the Okponi man openly testified ., . 

that she was greater and powerful than him. The ref ore those who wish 
to be Brotherhood mem~rs in actual sense have to adhere to the . . 
dictates of tlie Ho.ly .Spirit. But not sitting on the fence having one of 
yout legs ih the k1ngdom and the other outside the kingd.o.m. 



· Infact, there is nothing. io exister1ce apart from the Holy Spirit. 

That is why as many.as C)re obedient to the Hol~~·Spirit are greater than 
the world. One of our Sisters had testified once that she had an 
intention of seducing a particular wealthy man. But when shQ attencle·d. 
a service with the Fatl}~r and heard the Father's sermon, she had to 
kill the lust in her~ The Father is the sole owner of all things. Whatever 
belongs to Him equallybelongsto His children .. Tnerefore you need to 

!>Cramble for anything and should not enslave yourself fqr anything. 
Tue ~ason why you think you can deceive God as Ananial' and 
Sapphira did throWs you into darkness . 

• 

We are all one.fherefore you should live peaceblywith all men and 
shun all manners of d~ceit, deprivation, dupe, embazzlement aOl,f the · 
like,· Many pe0ple are in readiness for the coming of the Son of ft1an. 

"'') . 

Thcit is W~y you see nice looking boys and giJls give themselves UJ' tQ 
j 

God as children of God. If young and energetic boys/girls can shu.n . 
immorality in order to be worthy of God, how much more you ofd arid ·· 

second hand men/~omen who still regard immorality as .~1 Mbla 
!business. A!! th·ose who are in Srotherhood of the Cross and Star are 
I . . 

\in the ark of Noah. As such, no matter th~tfiagnitude of other plights 
in the world, none of·Br0t}:lerhood of ~he·Cross and Star member can 

eXperience any odd situation. The task for Brotherhood members is to 
evangelist the world, apprise them of what VJill happeri. Everyo11e. 
knows the work of Brotherhood memOers in the world n-ow. That is 
why you are often giver? a warm reception wherever you go. 

The problems is cc.)ntingent on the faCt thclt, you are ignbrant to 
know that, sinfulness ;ind unrighteous acts constitute the Work of 

darkness which does not alloW the-Holy Spirit to make use of you 
· ·wholely. What do yoLt learn from the 5cripture at Mattl1ew 13: 38 -43. 

It is,.said tht as many as embrace Him will rejoice while <ls mariy as scoff 
at lrlim will reinain in sorrow. For instance, at the time of political 
-impasse in the country folloVJing the annulment of June 12, 1993 
general election, rumours were rife that Civil 'vVar in Nigeria was. 

. . 

~mrriinent by .27 August, 1993. Many ·people fled their stafio.ns and 

. Lagos was deserted;· ch.urches were closed down and their mem\?ers 
• 
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shut up their mouths except Brotherhood members who were rejoic

~ng everywhere. The above proves that while the people of God ·were 

·r-ejoicing, the people of the world were in sorrows. 

Many people in the world are derailed from the path of rectitute 

.and gone astray to worship what they do not know. That is why you 

· (lre commissioned to go in to every nook and f:ranny of the world to 

inform people of the world about the truth and let them be aware of 

the fact that the time is nigh. This time is being revealed to you so that 

the world through you might be conscious of what is going on ar1d tc> 

take precaution. Note tht the scripture has· it that the enci sl1aH llt)t 

come until this gospel is put across to everyone. 

Read 2nd Corenthians 11 : 2 and also sing this song: HA groo111 

has been appointed and Christ is r l1e grc;orn to usa. 
Beloved, apart from our Lord (Jesus Ct1rist, thf:.re is none who is y<JtJr 

groom. Christ is the groom to all the rr~err1bers of Brotherhood. So yoL1 

. need not wo[ry yourself about what you lack. For once you kneel down, 

knock dcJwn your head and present. ali \.:ol.ir problems to Him through 

prayer, you .are filled. Th~F.ather is always suff1(:ient to you as such you 

should not requesf for prayer frorr1 people. \"ou should not be 

deceived; in this kingdom everyone has equal power and potentials. 

It is only in Brotherhood of ·trie <:ross and Star that God is 

worshipped in Spirit and in trutl1. That is wr1\/ I tell you that, should you 

abide by all the injuPlctions give:n you by the Father ·here in the 

kingdom, things would ·have been perfect with you. So. Jong as you 

rem.ain obedient to the Father, you are on top of tl .. 1e world and cannot 
"' 

.. be harmed by anything. Do J)Ot be afraid of anything. Stop to offer a 
\ ... 
, prolonged prayer. Instead, say: All is well. For all are bound to be well 

accordingly. 

Let my peace and blessing rest and abide with the entire world 

now and forever more. Amen . 

. ·THANK YOU FATHER 
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